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Director: Dr. Randall R. Skelton
The objective of this research was to test hypotheses concerning the relevance of molar 
cusp patterns for elucidating hominid phylogeny, especially the phylogenetic relationships 
o f the Australopithecine and Paranthropus species' to each other and to “early Homo”. 
Studies on molar cusp variation in modem human dentition have shown that cusp patterns 
are shared between populations, and that certain patterns or frequencies might be useful 
statistical markers for population affinity and ancestry. Variations in cusp pattern 
frequencies within hominid species may show differences from site to site, and through 
time. Additionally, some of the cusp patterns present in a species would be expected to 
appear in the descendant species. These patterns should be traceable, since 
Australopithecus and Paranthropus dentition are similar to that of humans.
During the course of this research I set to test the following four working hypotheses, 
looking for support or results that would falsify the hypothesis.
A) Among species molar cusp patterns will exhibit variation.
B) Differences in frequency of cusp patterns will exist among species.
C) Cusp patterns will exhibit a relationship to taxonomic classifications.
D) That cusp patterns are patterned in a way that gives insight to phylogenetic 
relationships.
While the results of this research did not establish unequivocal statistical distinction 
among species, it did show some frequencies of cusp pattern, cusp number and carabelli 
trait interrelationships, such that these non-metric traits may be used to support other 
methods of species identification of hominid remains.
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Introduction:
Over the last three millennium, man has tried to explain his surroundings and other natural 
events. For most of this time the unexplained was elucidated with spiritual beliefs or 
writings. Early thinkers who questioned the spiritual explanations were considered 
heretics and pressured to conform to the church beliefs, be incarcerated or burned (Boaz 
1993). But despite this pressure there was a growing interest in a more scientific 
understanding of nature.
Building on the geologic research of Charles Lyell and his own observations of nature, 
Charles Darwin focused on the operation of natural selection of traits on individuals (Klein 
1999). Darwin, considered the father of human evolutionary thinking, was one of the first 
to propose that man has evolved and was not a divine creation, by showing man as a 
descendant of ape stock and was part of the evolutionary process like all other creatures 
(Leakey and Lewin 1977). The debates on evolution continued as the evidence of the first 
hominid fossil was found in the Neander Valley (Johanson and Edey 1981).
The first Australopithecine fossil was discovered in 1925 by Raymond Dart, which he 
named Australopithecus africanus, meaning African Southern ape (Klein 1999). The 
Australopithecines, the oldest of which is the recently discovered 4.4 million year old A. 
ramidus (White et al. 1994), are the first genus to show some uniquely human dental traits 
and bipedalism. However, the study of human evolution is hampered by a meager fossil 
record and a gap of evidence for the period between 4.5 and 8 million years ago.
1
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The Paleoanthropologist faces the quandary of extracting information for investigating 
evolutionary relationships from fragmentary skeletonized remains. The fossil record for 
Plio-Pleistocene hominids is often very fragmentary, effected by time and various 
environmental factors (Turner 1970). Species in the fossil record are characterized 
differently than modem species, they have to based on morphologic variation and often 
without a sufficient sample size to determine a particular species range of variation.
The most frequently excavated remains of hominids are the preserved dentition, because 
they are the most durable. However, this still poses a dilemma for collecting data, since 
the tooth may be suflBciently worn or damaged to present a complete picture. Part of the 
standard information sought during a forensic investigation is the population affinity of the 
remains. One of the methods utilized is the examination of non-metric traits of the 
dentition. The dental remains are examined for trait frequencies which include; 
supernumerary teeth, congenital absence of teeth, rotating teeth, crowning of teeth, molar 
cusp pattern, extra cusps, shovel-shaped teeth, peg-shaped teeth, taurodontism, and extra 
or missing roots (Bass 1995).
Studies on molar cusp variation in modern human dentition (Heilman 1928, Goldstein 
1948, Pedersen 1949, Nelson 1937, Dietz 1944, Bolk 1915, Shaw 1931, Dahlberg 1951, 
Steele and Bramlett 1988, Cadien 1972, and Bass 1995) have shown that cusp patterns are 
shared between populations, and that certain patterns or frequencies might be useful 
statistical markers for population affinity and ancestry. Variations in cusp pattern
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frequencies among hominid species may also show differences from site to site, and 
through time. It is expected that some of the cusp patterns present in a species would 
appear in the descendant species. These patterns should be traceable, since 
Australopithecine and Paranthropus dentition is similar to that of humans (Harrison 
1973).
Implications of this Research Project
The objective of this research was to test hypotheses concerning the relevance of molar 
cusp patterns for elucidating hominid phylogeny, especially the phylogenetic relationships 
of the Australopithecine and Paranthropus species to each other and to “early Homo". 
This research could add a significant new source of data to the suite of traits commonly 
employed in phylogenetic analyses of the early hominids. Cusp patterns may provide 
collateral support for dead-end lineages, as well as continued support for those already 
accepted ancestral lineages.
During the course of this research I will test each of the following four hypotheses. 
Certain results would support each hypothesis and other results would falsify the 
hypothesis. I expect the following results for each hypothesis. First, Among species 
molar cusp patterns will exhibit form variation. It is anticipated that the set of cusp 
patterns will vary among the species. Second, Differences in frequency o f cusp patterns 
will exist among species. I anticipate that distribution frequencies will not be the same 
among the various species. Third, Cusp patterns will exhibit a relationship to taxonomic
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
classifications. I anticipate that cusp patterns should exhibit a correlation to the currently 
accepted taxonomic labels.
Lastly, and the main hypothesis. That cusp patterns are patterned in a way that gives 
insight to phylogenetic relationships. It is expected that the molar patterns will have 
some overlap with daughter and ancestor species. If no overlapping patterns are found, 
one could conclude that either no linear relationship exists, or that one or more yet 
undiscovered species lie in the evolutionary pathway.
General Dentition Background:
In the beginning of tooth development the oral epithelium forms in mandibular or 
maxillary bone with the potential for tooth formation (Schwartz 1995). The tooth germ is 
formed as the dental lamina expands in to the tooth cap and the external dental enamel 
(epithelium) forms from the oral epithelium (Schwartz 1995). The cusp pattern which is 
the arrangement of the intersecting fissures between the cusps, starts with the 
development of the first cusp, that being located at the mesiobuccal portion of the tooth 
(Butler 1986). In the upper teeth the mesiobuccal cusp is called the paracone, while it is 
called the protoconid in the lower dentition (Bass 1995, Butler 1986, Hillson 1996). 
Names for the primary cusps are based on root word ‘con’, with the lower dentition 
having a suffix o f ‘id’, hence the cusps on the upper teeth are ‘cones’ while the lower 
cusps are ‘conids’, see Table 01 (Schwartz 1995).
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Table 01
Names o f Major Maxillary and Mandibular Cusps
Name
Maxillary Molars
Cusp Location
Protocone Cusp 1 Mesiolingual Cusp
Paracone Cusp 2 Mesiobuccal Cusp
Metacone Cusp 3 Distobuccal Cusp
Hypocone Cusp 4 Distolingual Cusp
Metaconule Cusp 5 Distal Ridge
Carabelli On mesiolingual cusp
Name
M andibular Molars
Cusp Location
Protoconid Cusp 1 Mesiobuccal Cusp
Metaconid Cusp 2 Mesiolingual Cusp
Hypoconid Cusp 3 Distobuccal Cusp
Entoconid Cusp 4 Distolingual Cusp
Hypoconulid Cusp 5 Distal Cusp
Entoconulid Cusp 6, tuberculum sextum On distal ridge
Metaconulid Cusp 7, tuberculum intermedium On mesiobuccal cusp
From: (Hillson 1996, Steele and Bramblett 1988).
Calcification originates on the cusp tip, continuing downward as the basal part of the cusp 
continues to grow (Butler 1986). As calcification continues and the cusp pattern takes 
shape it continues to be modified until the occlusal surface is fully enamel covered (Butler 
1986). The formation of the cusp pattern is likely under close genetic control (Butler 
1986) This is supported by studies which particularize the resemblance's of teeth in the 
same jaw between the right and left sides and those of human identical twins (Berry 1978, 
Butler 1986, Hillson 1986). Other research studies support that non-metric dentition 
features are not sexually dimorphic in nature (Garn 1966, Hillson 1996). However, the
5
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amount of genetic control and the other factors effecting tooth grown, and consequently 
cusp patterns are not fully understood (Berry 1978, Butler 1986).
The occlusal surface of the upper molar teeth is arranged in a triangular distribution with 
the paracone, metacone and protocone surrounding a shallow basin called the trigon basin, 
see Figure 01 (Schwartz 1995). The fourth cusp, the hypocone, may develop in the 
distolingual comer of the trigon basin and can be expressed with varying degree (Hillson 
1996, Schwartz 1995 Steele and Bramblett 1988).
Figure 01
Occlusal Surface o f the Maxillary First Molar
UPPER FIRST MOLAR
Ungual groove
Distolingual cusp
Oblique ridge
Distal fossa
Mesiolingual cusp
Metaconule
Mesial marginal ridge
Distal marginal ridge
Mesial fossa
Distobuccal cusp
Mesiobuccal cusp
Buccal groove
Central
From: (Hillson 1986).
The lower molars are longer mesiodistally than buccolingually giving them a rectangular 
shape, see Figure 02 (Schwartz 1995). Distributed on the occlusal surface are four main
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cusps, the metaconid in the mesiolingual comer, the protoconid in the mesiobuccal comer, 
the entoconid in the distolingual comer and the hypoconid in the distobuccal comer 
(Hillson 1996, Schwartz 1995).
Figure 02
Occlusal Surface o f the Mandibular First Molar
Centrobuccal cusp Buccal groove Central fossa
Distal fossa Mesiobuccal cusp
Distobuccal cusp
Mesial marginal ridgeDistal marginal ridge
Mesial fossa
Distolingual cusp Mesiolingual cusp
Lingual groove
LOWER FIRST MOLAR
From: (Hillson 1986).
Additional cusps commonly found on the lower molars are the hypoconulid between the 
entoconid and the hypoconid, the entoconulid between the hypoconulid and entoconid, 
and the metaconulid between the entoconid and the metaconid (Grine 1989, Hillson 1996, 
Schwartz 1995). The cusps on the lingual side of the mandibular molars are taller than the 
buccal cusps (Bass 1995). The dentition of the Australopithecines and Paranthropus for 
both the deciduous and permanent teeth closely matches that of modem man, differing 
only in size and a few primitive traits (Le Gros Clark 1947).
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Previous Research:
Paleoanthropologist have long looked for methods and tools to distinguish the various 
hominid taxa. The two general categories of studies examine traits that are either metric 
or morphologic in nature. Many of these studies have had limited benefit and varying 
degree success due to trait overlap in the hominid taxa (Wood and Abbott 1983). The 
ensuing two sections review different efforts by researchers to analyze metric and 
morphologic (non-metric) traits of hominid molars.
The reviewed research is not a complete list of all study types or a critique of all research 
efforts on a particular trait, but a summary of some of the these efforts. Various other 
metric and non-metric analyses have been performed on hominid dentition which have not 
been reviewed in this study. Some of these analyses include occlusal angle (Aiello and 
Dean 1990, White et al. 1981), sexual dimorphism (Kimbel and White 1988), 
microstructure (Gantt 1982, Hillson 1996, Schwartz 1995), root systems (Aiello and Dean 
1990, Bass 1995, Steele and Bramblett 1988), cusp height (Aiello and Dean 1990), and 
mastication wear (Hillson 1986, White et al. 1981) to mention a few. Studies such as 
these were omitted from this research project, but not overlooked.
Metric Studies:
When collecting metric data one has to choose between whether to maximize the sample 
size, by using relatively simple measurements or take more detailed measurements on 
fewer specimens (Wood and Abbott 1983). In some metric studies reviewed, dimensions
8
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were corrected for tooth wear, thereby adding a possible factor of error to those studies 
(Wood e? a/. 1994).
Wood et al. (1994) found that morphemetric data from the masticatory system implies 
predominately a stasis mode. “The various illustrations of overlapping ranges of diameters 
in the dentition's from different species makes it apparent that the classification of a single 
tooth specimen on the basis of mean values and/or modules is a dubious procedure; it 
remains so even when sufficient data exists to produce statistically significant differences 
between the mean diameters of teeth from various groups” (Schuman and Brace 1954; p. 
265). Metric studies are not with out measurement errors, which can be introduced even 
with repeated measurements of the same tooth or from the sight differences between the 
original tooth and casts (Hillson 1996). Contributing to metric error is the dimensional 
asymmetry between the right and left sides of the jaw, but its influence is less than the 
error of measurement precision by the observer (Hillson 1996). Metric studies are also 
effected by sexual dimorphism, especially when teeth are discovered individually and 
dimorphism considerations are excluded from the study. A few studies have concluded 
that dental metric measurements are of more diminished value as an effective discriminator 
than skeletal measurements in forensic work and thus in hominid studies (Hillson 1996).
Metric Fissure Patterns:
In metric fissure pattern studies measurements were made to compare the fissure system 
based on X/Y coordinates from defined points (Wood et al. 1983). “Once again no
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discrete groupings result, but the sample does distribute in a way which can be readily 
interpreted in terms of the taxonomic categories” (Wood et al. 1983: p. 301). The 
mandibular molars show considerable overlap between cusp area measurements and 
fissure patterns (Wood and Engleman 1988). The studies resulted in “no cases the 
[metric] fissure pattern data of an unknown specimen indicate affinities that had not 
already been suggested by analysis of the cusp areas” (Wood and Engleman 1988: p. 1). 
These results are supported by diameter studies of modem humans which found only a 
moderate correlation between same teeth and different teeth in the same jaw (Hillson 
1996).
Enamel Thickness:
Studies on the thickness of dental enamel have suggested phylogenetic relationships of 
fossil hominids. Thick dental enamel is considered the primitive mode and is found A. 
africanus and humans (Grine and Martin 1988). It is this thick enamel which is also found 
in other fossil great apes and the ancestral Sivapithecus (Grine and Martin 1988). Living 
great apes have a thinner derived enamel thickness, with Pan, Gorilla and Hylobates 
having thin enamel and Pongo having intermediate/ thick enamel (Martin 1985). The most 
dentally primitive of the great apes is Homo sapiens which retain the thick enamel 
condition (Martin 1985). The other mode is called ‘hyper-thick’ enamel, which is found in 
the group of species genera Paranthropus (Grine and Martin 1988). The growth patterns 
of the Paranthropus enamel suggest rapid formation similar to that of human deciduous 
teeth (Grine and Martin 1988). Grine and Martin (1988: p. 39) concluded that the
10
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hyper-thick enamel formation is “related to some functional role” and is selectively 
sustained. Sperber (1985) sees the thicker Australopithecine enamel as compared to the 
living great apes as a evidence of increased life expectancy. Martin (1985) concludes 
however, that we can not define a hominid by enamel thickness since teeth similar to the 
great apes and man would be found in their common ancestor.
Shape Studies:
A frequently utilized measure of the general molar ‘shape’ is the Length-Breadth Index 
((Breadth X 100) / Length) (Schuman and Brace 1954). The index can disclose 
information about the general shape when compared among various other groups 
(Schuman and Brace 1954). These indices usually follow some general rules, when 
maxillary molars have an index of over 100 the breath exceeds the length, which is 
common for orangutan, chimpanzee, and human groups, and this index increases distally 
from M ‘ to M  ̂(Schuman and Brace 1954).
While for these groups the index value on mandibular molars is generally below 100 and it 
is practically unchanged from Mi to Ms (Schuman and Brace 1954). For the 
Plio-Pleistocene hominids the shape indices have considerable overlap for the Mz and Ms 
within all the major taxa (Wood and Abbott 1983). The overlap remains for the M, on the 
Australopithecus and Paranthropus genera, but for H. hablis the mean is significantly 
smaller (Wood and Abbott 1983). This index puts forth a difference in that 
Australopithecus and Paranthropus molars are more buccolingually shaped relative to H.
1 1
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hablis (Tobias 1981, Wood and Abbott 1983). However, Aiello and Dean (1990) referred 
to the A. afarensis lower molars as having a square occlusal surface with a more mesially 
located hypoconulid, they continue by describing the lower molars of early Homo as “long 
and narrow”. The overall result of these studies is that the crown shape in Paranthropus 
is more oval compared to a generally rectangular shape for Homo and Australopithecus 
(Hillson 1996).
Shape studies have also considered attempts to measure the shape utilizing diagonal and 
width measurements of cusp diameters (Wood et al. 1983). However, these studies have 
been criticized by Wood and Abbott as having measurements which are lacking in 
accuracy and precision (Wood et al. 1983).
Crown Base Area:
In a study by Wood and Abbott (1983; p. 205) examining the morphologic characteristics 
of the crown base area they reported that “although there is little variation in the mean 
percentage difference between the major taxa, mean values conceal considerable variation 
between individual specimens”. The study did show that the crown base area could 
effectively discern between the East African robust and gracile hominids, since no overlap 
in any mandibular molars was present (Wood and Abbott 1983, Wood et a l 1983). 
However, Wood and Abbott (1983: p. 214) conclude that “the varying degrees of overlap 
of molar crown area between the four major hominid taxonomic categories greatly limits 
the usefiilness of the molar size as a taxonomic tool...”.
12
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Molar Size Order:
The size order of the molar teeth has been considered for its taxonomic value. It was 
noted by Robinson (1954) that order of Mi < M2 < Mj with the M2 and M3 being nearly 
equal, for P. robustus when the length and breadth were considered (Wood and Abbott 
1983). Whereas, he noted A. africanus had an order of Mi < M2 > M3, again with M2 and 
M3 being nearly equal (Robinson 1956). Howell (1978) remarked that the mandibular 
molars increased in sizes from Mi to M3 for P. hoisei and P. robustus (Wood and Abbott 
1983). Tobias concluded that the order for both A. africanus and P. boisei as Mi < M2 < 
M 3, a change from Robinson’s earlier deduction for ̂ 4. africanus (Tobias 1981, Wood and 
Abbott 1983). More recently, Aiello and Dean (1990) agree with Robinson’s findings.
Wood and Abbott’s (1983) conclusions supported the work of the previous authors of a 
Ml < M2 relationship for Australopithecus and Paranthropus. They went on to conclude 
that the relationship of the M2 to M3 was highly dependent on the measuring method 
employed, suggesting that molar size order should best be regarded as Mi < M2 ~/= M3 .
On the maxillary molars the general size order for fossil hominids is M' < MF > M^ with 
an order o f M' > MP > M  ̂on modem humans (Wood and Engleman 1988). Hooton 
(1946) noted this same reduction in molar size of modem humans. However, Robinson 
(1956) noted a size order for a hominid sample from Swartkrans as being M' < ME < M \ 
Additionally, in their study Wood and Englemen (1988; p. 24) found “strong evidence for 
a M' < MP < M  ̂sequence” for the South Afncan robust taxa. Biggerstaff (1968)
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concluded that crown size was a function of the fissure and cusp components of the crown 
and is dependent on the growth of these components. Other studies of the relationship of 
non-metric traits to metric measurements have concluded that size of the occlusal surface 
is effected by cusp number but not cusp pattern (Hillson 1996).
The failure of the third molar to be expressed is the last variation on the size sequence 
order. This has been linked to cultural changes in diet by some researchers or reductions 
in jaw size (Wolpoff 1971). Studies have clearly linked this loss to inheritance, but no 
clear mechanism has yet to be identified (Hillson 1986). While simple inheritance has been 
ruled out, dental inheritance seems to be under strong genetic control, but more fitting a 
polygenic model than monogenic model (Berry 1978, Hillson 1986). Inheritance of molar 
traits, that are supported by studies of families and twins, appears to be under heavy 
genetic control, but also influenced by environmental factors (Berry 1978).
Crown Profile:
Wood et al. (1983) conducted a study to measure the shape of the lingual and buccal 
crown surfaces and the crown height, which had been thought to have some taxonomic 
characteristics. This research required casting of the molar crown and cutting cross 
sections which were traced and compared, the results showing very consistent profiles. 
While variation was greater on more distal teeth, the data could not differentiate taxa. 
Studies of crown profile do however, provide insight into occlusal wear and diet 
dissimilarities of the hominid taxas (Bromage et al. 1995).
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Cusp Size:
In the upper deciduous molars of the Australopithecines the paracone is larger than the 
metacone, while in the Paranthropus the paracone and metacone are of approximately 
equal size (Aiello and Dean 1990, White et al 1981). For ih t Australopithecine lower 
molars the protoconid is the largest cusp, while in P. robustus the protoconid and 
metaconid are of approximately the same size and for P. boisei the metaconid is the 
largest cusp (Aiello and Dean 1990). The relative size of the protoconid on the M, of 
Homo is larger than Paranthropus and of taxonomic value (Bromage et al. 1995).
Cusp Area:
Mean values of individual cusps show a trend of relatively larger distal cusps for the two 
robust taxa, being most pronounced on the M,'s (Wood et al. 1983). This is reverse of the 
Australopithecines, which tend to have larger mesial cusps than distal cusps (Aiello and 
Dean 1990). In the robust taxa the C6 is relatively similar for the M /s and M2 's, while 
larger values were found in the Ma's (Wood et a l 1983). The lingual C7 cusp showed 
little variation between the hominid taxa (Wood et al. 1983). Similarly, a reduction in the 
size of the trigonid relative to the talonid was seen in the Mi’s and M%’s of the robust taxa 
(Corruccini & McHenry 1980, McHenry & Corruccini 1980, Wood e ta l  1983).
A comparison of relative cusp size between Homo sapiens. Gorilla and Pongo did not 
present a clear trend but the researchers would not rule out a allometeric size relationship
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(Wood et al. 1983). Instead they suggest a hypothesis that relative cusp size is related to 
the broader functional adaptation of diet in the robust taxa (Wood et al. 1983).
Morphologic Traits:
In the non-metric studies researchers have looked at the morphologic aspects of the tooth 
as an alternative to the metric measurements. These studies examined the phylogenetic 
characteristics of cusp number, fissure patterns, tuberculum sextum, tuberculum 
intermedium and protostylid (Wood and Abbott 1983).
Cusp Number:
In general, the number of cusps on mandibular molar teeth of Plio-Pleistocene hominids is 
variable for all the taxonomic groups, with a propensity for increase of teeth with more 
than 5 cusps to accrue distally in the tooth order (Wood and Abbott 1983). It has been 
noted that the robust taxa tend to have extra cusps on the Mi’s in contrast to the gracile 
and early Homo taxa (Wood and Abbott 1983). In the sample studied by Wood and 
Abbott (1983), they found all robust taxa to have extra cusps on Mz’s and Ms’s, and an 
increase in frequency of extra cusps on gracile and early Homo on the two more distal 
molars.
Additional studies have concluded that cusp number does not have a clear relationship to 
crown size (Dahlberg 1951, Grine 1981, Wood and Abbott 1983, Wood etal. 1983).
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However, the data provides evidence to suggest that teeth with additional cusps are larger 
than teeth with only 5 cusps (Wood and Abbott 1983).
Studies on maxillary molars have concluded that all hominid taxa have four cuspidated 
teeth with the Homo sapiens having the strongest propensity for cusp number reduction 
(Wood and Engleman 1988). As early as 1928 Heilman noted the trend for a reduction in 
maxillary cusp number in modem humans (Heilman 1928).
Cusp Pattern Studies:
First characterized in the fossil ape Dryopithecus, the Y5 fissure pattern has been 
considered ancestral to all anthropoid and human mandibular molars (Gregory 1921). The 
Dryopithecus is an subfamily of the giant apes from the lower Miocene to middle Pliocene, 
its fossil remains have been found both in the Old World and Asia (Hooton 1946). 
Departures from the Dryopithecus Y5 pattern are considered derived, representing a later 
phase of the evolution (Schuman and Brace 1954).
Gregory and Heilman maintained that “ various intergradations between the primitive 
Dryopithecus pattern with the complete Y and the typical plus-shaped human pattern have
been observed ” (Schuman and Brace 1954; p. 259). Wood and Abbott (1983) found
for all taxa all M, teeth to have a Y pattern on the principle cusps. This Y pattern also 
was predominate on the Mz for most taxonomic groups, with the gracile South Afncan 
taxa being the departure by having a roughly equal split between the Y and + patterns
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(Robinson 1956, Wood and Abbott 1983). In modern humans Gam et al. (1966) found a 
96% agreement between the Y pattern and the presence of 5 or more cusps. They 
concluded cusp number and cusp pattern were genetic polymorphic due to high levels of 
concurrence between monozygotic twins and bilateral symmetry (Gam et a l 1966).
Some studies have questioned the Dryopithecus pattem as a constant base pattem. The 
pattem is subject to large variation in regards to shape, size and number of primary cusps 
(Biggerstaff 1968). Biggerstaff (1968. p. 443) call the cusp pattem “a visual manifestation 
of the terminal boundaries of a mature cusp...”. The variability in cusp eruption and 
growth has lead some to conclude that cusp number and pattem are independent 
(Jorgensen 1955, Gam et a l 1966). However, studies of prenatal tooth development 
suggest that genetic control is expressed in size and position of the occlusal surface 
elements (Biggerstaff 1968). In the end Biggerstaff (1968) recommends a simplified 
method of classification where the cusp pattem is abandoned and the presence or absence 
of a distal forvea and/or a distal margin ridge be used. In an earlier nomenclature 
described by Churchill (1932) he recognized the three cusp pattems calling them Type I 
for the Y pattem. Sub-type P for the + pattem, and Sub-type P for the X pattem.
Upper molars have far less cusp pattem variability than lower molars and therefore 
provide little phylogenetic data (Grine, personal communication). The trend in A. 
africanus is for the hypocone not to reduce from the M' to (Aiello and Dean 1990).
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While Homo sapiens show a trend for hypocone reduction distally in the tooth row 
(Heilman 1928).
The use of cusp pattem frequencies to identify Homo sapiens groups has been considered 
over the past hundred years and is still utilized in forensic analysis today (Bass 1995, 
Steele and Bramblett 1988). Current forensic methods use cusp pattems and other trait 
frequencies to estimate probabilities that a Homo sapiens tooth pertains to population 
group or race (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1982, Dahlberg 1951, Goldstein 1948, Heilman 
1928, Mayhall et al. 1982, Nelson 1937, Pedersen 1949). It is with these forensic 
methods in mind that I have endeavored to test the null hypotheses for this study.
Tuberculum Sextum (C6):
The presence of extra cusps on the Mi’s of the robust taxa are formed by tuberculum 
sextum’ (Wood and Abbott 1983, Wood etal. 1983). However, this extra cusp is absent 
in the sample of gracile taxa M /s (Wood and Abbott 1983). One exception is found on 
the A. africanus Taung child where the C6  is present (Aiello and Dean 1990). The C6  
extra cusp remains prevalent in the distal molars of the robust taxa and is present in about 
half of the extra cusp teeth in gracile taxa (Wood and Abbott 1983). In samples of 
modem Homo sapiens the trend is for an increase of C6  cusps on the more distal molars 
(Heilman 1928, Grine 1981, Wood and Abbott 1983). In their study Wood and Abbott 
(1983) concluded that the presence of C6  on the M /s should be diagnostic of 
Paranthropus.
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Tuberculum Intermedium (C7):
The C7 lingual cusp is rarely found on the Mi’s, never found on the Mz’s and found only 
once on the most distal teeth of robust taxa (Wood and Abbott 1983). In contrast, half of 
the extra cusps on the gracile and early Homo distal molars were C7’s (Wood and Abbott 
1983). Similar to the C6 , the presence of the C7 can be diagnostic. For example, if the 
C7 is present on a Mj recovered from an East African site it suggests the tooth is not from 
a robust taxa (Wood and Abbott 1983). Unfortunately, past and current morphologic 
systems lack the mechanism to properly record when the sixth cusp is in the metaconulid 
position (C7), thereby leading to some confusion and diminishing the diagnostic potential
Protostylid:
Previous studies scoring the protostylid have noted its presence (Robinson 1956, Wood 
and Abbott 1983), while one study by Sperber (1974) ranked the protostylid as ‘slight, 
moderate or prominent’. Sperber (1974) concluded that the protostylid could not be 
distinguished by rank between South African taxa. However, variations in the frequency 
of the presence of the protostylid can be an indicator by geographic location, where it has 
been found to be more common in molars from Sterkfontein and Makapansgat than in 
molars from Swartkrans and Kromdraai (Robinson 1956, Sperber 1974). Wood and 
Abbott (1983) confirmed the above geographic differences and found the overall presents 
of the protostylid greater in the robust taxa than either the gracile or Homo taxa. The 
observations do show that when the protostylid is present on gracile taxa it is expressed
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more strongly (Wood and Abbott 1983, Wood et al. 1983). The shelf like protostylid on 
the lower molars is thought to be characteristic of A. africanus (Aiello and Dean 1990).
Crista Obliqua:
On the maxillary molars the crista obliqua runs between the tips of the protocone and the 
metacone cusps as a continuous crest, but no clear distribution pattem was found between 
taxonomic groups (Wood and Engleman 1988). However, an uninterrupted crest on the 
M* is more typical of East African taxa, while for the Southern African taxa the crest is 
more frequently interrupted (Wood and Engleman 1988).
Carahelli Complex:
The Carabelli complex (also called Carahelli trait or tuberculum Carabelli) shows 
variability between taxa, with a difference in its frequency of appearance on the M” s 
between the robust and Homo taxa from East Africa (Bass 1995, Wood and Engleman 
1988). In one study the samples scored indicated that the Carabelli complex was present 
in all robust specimens, while an absence in most Homo specimens (Wood and Engleman 
1988). A1 fossil hominid taxa show some degree of Carabelli complex or its remnant 
(Wood and Engleman 1988). Several studies have agreed that the Carabelli trait is more 
strongly expressed in the Australopithecines molars, particularly the M” s (Aello
and Dean 1990, Robinson 1956, Schwartz et al. 1998, Sperber 1974). In the robust taxa 
the Carabelli complex is more common on all three maxillary molars (Wood and Engleman 
1988). The P. robustus taxa also shows a trend of a slight increase in Carabelli expression
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distally in the tooth row (Schwartz et al. 1998). On modem humans the Carabelli trait is 
most common on permanent first molars, but moderately expressed, it is only occasionally 
expressed on the second molars or on the deciduous second molars (Hillson 1996). Wood 
and Engleman (1988) concluded that the Carabelli complex is one of the best non-metric 
discriminators between the fossil taxa.
Other Primates:
The hominid molar structure is shared with extant apes, Miocene apes including Proconsul 
and Dendropithecus, and Oligocene ancestors Wkt Aegyptopithecus (Butler 1986). The 
cercopithecoid molar type is distinctive and derived from the catarrhines type of molar, 
however the precise relationship is unclear (Butler 1986). Metric studies of Liberian 
Chimpanzees demonstrated the trend of a decrease in mean value dimensions fi'om the Mi 
to M2 (Schuman and Brace 1954). The mandibular and maxillary first molars are the most 
stable teeth and the least likely to overlap the dimension ranges among primate groups. 
However, Schuman and Brace (1954) found that in human groups, orangutan and the 
Liberian Chimpanzee even for the most stable tooth, the Mi, the range values invariably 
overlap with each other. They concluded that length and breadth indicators could not 
differentiate molars of humans and anthropoids (Schuman and Brace 1954).
In a study that compared European Whites, Pecos Indians and the Liberian Chimpanzee, it 
was found that the chimpanzee Mi corresponds to the human low frequency of Y4 pattem 
(Schuman and Brace 1954). Contrary to the expected result that, the Y5 pattem in the M,
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of the chimpanzee appears with relatively low frequency for “the primitive or ancestral 
pattem should occur at least as frequently as it does in man” (Schuman and Brace 1954: p. 
261), However, the total occurrence of the Y pattem in the Liberian Chimpanzee is 
similar to modem humans at 79% (see Table 02), when combining the Y5 (54%) with the 
Y6  (25%) pattem (Schuman and Brace 1954). Johanson (1974) found a similar frequency 
in two of three subspecies of chimpanzees for the M, (see Tables 03, 04, and 05), however 
in Pan troglodytes verus he recorded a total of 58.8% with the Y pattem and 36% with 
the + pattem The criteria used by Johanson (1974) considered the Y pattem based on 
intersection point without concern for additional cusps.
Table 02
Distribution o f Mandibular Molar Patters in Liberian Chimpanzee
# of 
Teeth Y5 • +5 Y4 +4 Y6 + 6
M, 96 54 16 0 2 25 4
M2 99 16 59 0 1 9 16
Mj 114 1 71 0 24 0 5
From: (Schuman and Brace 1954).
On the second molar the combined Y pattem occurs more frequently in the chimpanzee 
than the studied human groups (Schuman and Brace 1954) Schuman and Brace (1954) 
found that the M3 of the chimpanzee exhibits practically no occurrence of the Y5 pattem, 
a statement which is not confirmed by Johanson (1974), while in humans the Y5 pattem
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Table 03
Distribution o f  Mandibular Molar Patters in Pan paniscus
# o f
Teeth Y-4 Y-5 +4 +5 ?-4 ?-5
Ml 32 6.2 75.0 3.1 15.7
Mj 60 96.6 1.7 1.7
Ms 103 100.0
DM, 58 100.0
From: (Johanson 1974).
Table 04
Distribution o f Mandibular Molar Patters in Pan troglodytes verus
# o f
Teeth Y-4 Y-5 +4 +5 ?-4 ?-5
Ml 97 4.1 54.7 11.3 24.7 2.1 3.1
Mz 98 1.0 95.9 3.1
Ms 95 100.0
From: (Johanson 1974).
Table 05
Distribution o f  Mandibular Molar Patters in Pan troglodytes troglodytes
Percentage Distribution
# o f
Teeth Y-4 Y-5 +4
+5 ?-4 ?-5
Ml 129 14.7 71.3 3.1 4.7 6,2
Ms 175 0.6 98.3 1.1
Ms 211 97.6 2.4
DM, 64 100.0
From: (Johanson 1974).
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occurs in a low but a significant percentage of the Mj’s. The third molar also tends to 
retain 5 cusps in the chimpanzee, while the humans have a lower frequency of 5 cusps 
(Schuman and Brace 1954). The Y pattem is predominant in all the great apes with a 
decrease in frequency as one moves distally in the tooth row (Hill son 1996).
In a comparison of the maxillary molars the chimpanzee shows a reduction in hypocone 
size from the M' to (see Table 06), a trend that similarly appears in the humans studied 
(Schuman and Brace 1954). Humans have a high frequency of the hypocone being 
completely absent, while this was infrequently observed in the chimpanzee (Schuman and 
Brace 1954). The maxillary molars of the chimpanzee have a high frequency of an 
anatomical trait called lingual cingulum which is found in the same location as the 
Carabelli cusp in humans, on the mesiolingual cusp (Schuman and Brace 1954). However, 
the cingulum is less pronounced than the Carabelli complex and appears frequently on all 
the molars, while the Carabelli complex is infrequently found on the human IVF or 
(Schuman and Brace 1954).
Table 06
Reduction in Size o f Hypocone from  Af to A f in Liberian Chimpanzee
Score M ‘ % M ^% M" %
3 0 0 0
3+ 1 1 1 71
4- 19 55 27
4 80 34 3
# of Teeth 182 197 186
From: (Schuman and Brace 1954).
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The metric and morphologic features of the chimpanzee dentition are far more similar to 
that o f humans than that of the orangutan or gorilla (Schuman and Brace 1954). The 
fissure pattems of the chimpanzee occur in a similar frequency to 'contemporary man’ 
suggesting a comparable evolutionary phenomenon for molar dentition (Schuman and 
Brace 1954).
Enamel thickness has been connected to the diet of the great apes, with the folivorous diet 
of the chimp and gorilla corresponding to thin enamel and the frugivorous diet of the 
orangutan with slightly thicker enamel (Sperber 1985). Modem humans exhibit a thick 
enamel which is similar to A. ajricanus and the Miocene hominid Sivapithecus, while 
Paranthropus evolved a hyper-thick enamel (Grine and Martin 1988). Homo sapiens have 
an omnifarious diet and are the only member of the extant great apes to retain thick 
enamel, which is considered a primitive condition of ancestral hominids (Martin 1985).
Modern Humans:
Studies of modem human dentition have been utilized to differentiate between human 
groups and to show phylogenetic relationships. Having high frequencies of common traits 
increases the likely affinity of a modem group to an ancestral group, or shows the reduced 
resemblance to a derived group (Irish 1998). Numerous studies have examined 
morphologic dental traits for use as identifiers of a human group or race. Below, I 
summarize some of their findings as related to the traits of interest in this study, cusp 
pattem, cusp number and Carabelli trait (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1982, Bass 1995,
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Cadien 1972, Campbell 1925, Chagula 1960, Cope 1886, Dahlberg 1951, Dahlberg etal. 
1982, Dietz 1944, Goldstein 1948, Heilman 1928, Korenhof 1978 and 1982, Mayhall et 
al. 1982, Nelson 1937, Pedersen 1949, Shaw 1931, Steele and Bramlett 1988, and 
Sullivan 1920). Cusp pattem and Carabelli trait frequency are two of the more commonly 
utilized morphologic characteristics used by the modem student of human variation, but it 
should be noted that some of the studies used are based very small sample sizes (Bass 
1995, Chagula 1960).
In a study of dental trait frequencies by Irish (1998), he concluded that for several traits 
the modem Sub-Saharan population exhibited a closer analog to gracile 
Australopithecines, than the more derived Paranthropus, and possessed a higher 
frequency of the ancestral conditions than other modem human groups (see Table 07).
Table 07
Percent o f Morphologic Traits in Modern Populations
Sub-Saharan North
Africa
Europe Sundadont Sinodont
Hypocone on MP 99.00% 95.70% 79.40% 92.00% 90.20%
5 Cusp M' 32.80% 18.50% 13.70% 30.00% 19.00%
Carabelli 51.20% 54.70% 47.40% 30.60% 32.10%
Y Pattem on M2 52.40% 30.60% 22.90% 19.60% 10.90%
Cusp # Ml 16.60% 7.70% 7.90% 35.50% 47.80%
Cusp # M 2 24.10% 66.40% 65,10% 40.40% 7.90%
Protostylid Mi 2 1 .0 0 % 32.50% 2 0 .0 0 % 30.00% 34.70%
From: (Irish 1998).
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The trait frequencies of the Afncan groups are less derived from the Australopithecine 
trait set than the non-African groups, possibly providing support for an African radiation 
of modem humans (Irish 1998).
Cusp pattem studies on modem humans show that the Mi (see Table 08) is the most 
evolutionarily conservative molar by virtue of retaining a very high percentage of the 
ancestral Y5 pattem (Chagula 1960). The studies conclude that the Chinese, Mongols and 
Australian Aborigines retain the primitive cusp pattem, with 100% Y5, while the East 
Africans, Icelanders and the Texas Indians had the most derived M| with Y5 frequency of 
77.9%, 62.7%, 68.7% respectively (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1982, Bass 1995, Chagula 
1960).
The mandibular second molar (see Table 09) reflects a chiefly derived tooth for all modem 
humans with a predominant reduction in cusp number and shift to a + pattem from the Y 
pattem of the Mi. The Chinese, Mongols and European Whites have the most derived 
pattem while two Eskimo groups and Afncan Negro's retain the highest, though greatly 
reduced, frequency of the ancestral Y5 (Chagula 1960).
The cusp pattems on the M3 (see Table 10) generally show a concentration of +5 pattems 
for all racial groups, except European Whites, which have a higher frequency of +4 
pattems (Chagula 1960). While the + pattem is predominant on the M3 most groups have
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Table 08
Homo sapiens Cusp Pattern Frequency, Mi
Group Author # Y5 +5 Y4 +4 Other
Chinese Heilman 1928 26 1 0 0 . 0
Mongol Heilman 1928 36 1 0 0 . 0
Alaska Eskimo Goldstein 1948 67 89.6 6 . 0 1.5 3.0
E.G. Eskimo Pedersen 1949 143 95.7 2 . 8 1.4
Texas Indian Goldstein 1948 160 68.7 30.6 0 . 6
Icelanders Axelsson and 
Kirveskari 1982
303 62.7 26.1 7.9 3.3
Pecos Indian Nelson 1937 332 8 8 . 6 1 0 . 8 0 . 6 1.4
Pima Indian Dahlberg 1951 162 99.4 0 . 6
Ancient European 
White
Heilman 1928 54 83.0 1 1 . 0 6 . 0
European White Heilman 1928 98 87.0 2 . 0 7.0 4.0
Australian Aborigine Heilman 1928 18 1 0 0 . 0
African Negro Heilman 1928 97 99.0 1 . 0
Chicago White Dahlberg 1949 75 84.0 2 . 0 8 . 0 2 . 0
East Africans Chagula 1960 244 77.9 1 0 . 6 4.1 0 . 8 6 . 6
Liberian Chimpanzee Schuman and 
Brace 1954
96 54.0 16.0 2 . 0 29.0
From: (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1982, Bass 1995, Chagula I960, Dahlberg 1951) 
* The Icelander data groups + and Xpattem s under the + heading
an increased frequency of the Y5 pattem over that of the M%, the notable exceptions being 
the Chinese and Mongol groups with only + patterned M3 ’s.
Axelsson and Kirveskari (1982) concluded that the cusp pattem has little ability to 
discriminate different races, but that cusp number seems to have the ability to differentiate 
the races. However, it should be mentioned that Axelsson and Kirveskari (1982) did not
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Table 09
Homo sapiens Cusp Pattern Frequency, Mi
Group Author # Y5 +5 Y4 +4 Other
Chinese Heilman 1928 2 1 19.0 81.0
Mongol Heilman 1928 39 31.0 5.0 64.0
Alaska Eskimo Goldstein 1948 132 1 2 . 8 63.8 3.0 20.5
E.G. Eskimo Pedersen 1949 115 19.0 42.0 4.0 35.0 15.0
Texas Indian Goldstein 1948 206 1.5 26.2 3.4 68.9
Icelanders Axelsson and 
Kirveskari 1982
198 1.5 13.6 8 . 6 76.3
Pecos Indian Nelson 1937 313 8 . 0 24.3 1.3 6 6 . 1
Pima Indian Dahlberg 1951 89 2 . 0 69.0 1 . 0 28.0
Ancient European 
White
Heilman 1928 54 2 . 0 1 1 . 0 9.0 77.0
European White Heilman 1928 1 1 0 1 . 0 5.0 94.0
Australian Aborigine Heilman 1928 2 1 5.0 43.0 52.0
Afiican Negro Heilman 1928 96 17.0 8 . 0 1 2 . 0 63.0
East Africans Chagula 1960 317 5.4 12.9 14.5 66.9 0.3
Liberian Chimpanzee Schuman and 
Brace 1954
99 16.0 59.0 1 . 0 25.0
From: (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1982, Bass 1995, Chagula I960, Dahlberg 1951) 
* The Icelander data groups + and Xpatterns under the + heading
consider the tooth position and registered the C6  and C7 as accessory cusps, hence 
recording cusp reductions even when these cusps were present. Differences in studies 
over the years without recording data using uniform methods has made comparisons with 
older research difficult (Chagula 1960).
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Up until 1951, when Dahlberg defined the cusp pattems for maxillary teeth a variety of 
schemes were utilized (Bass 1995). While exact correlation of these earlier studies is 
difficult, it can be supported that they are consistent with the statement that most modem 
human groups have a maxillary cusp reduction distally in the tooth row (Cope 1886, Coon 
1962, Steele and Bramblett 1988). Coon noted the exception as the Negroid group, that 
was confirmed in a more recent study which showed a less derived distal cusp pattem for 
Sub-Saharan and North African groups (Coon 1962, Irish 1998).
Table 10
Homo sapiens Cusp Pattern Frequency, Ms
Group Author # Y5 +5 Y4 +4 Other
Chinese Heilman 1928 16 50.0 50.0
Mongol. Heilman 1928 31 77.0 23.0
Alaska Eskimo Goldstein 1948 59 20.4 69.5 1 0 . 2
E.G. Eskimo Pedersen 1949 55 15.0 74.0 1 1 . 0 16.4
Texas Indian Goldstein 1948 91 1 2 . 1 47.3 6 . 6 34.1
Pecos Indian Nelson 1937 249 8.4 51.0 4.8 35.8
Pima Indian Dahlberg 1951 7 57.0 14.0 28.0
Ancient European 
White
Heilman 1928 35 6 . 0 34.0 1 1 . 0 49.0
European White Heilman 1928 74 4.0 34.0 62.0
Australian Aborigine Heilman 1928 23 14.0 72.0 14.0
African Negro Heilman 1928 8 8 2 0 . 0 59.0 3.0 17.0
East Africans Chagula 1960 255 12.5 44.4 7.4 33.3 2.4
Liberian Chimpanzee Schuman and 
Brace 1954
114 1 . 0 71.0 24.0 5.0
From: (Bass 1995, Chagula I960, Dahlberg 1951)
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The Carabelli trait appears in modem populations in varying frequency (see Table 11) and 
can be traced back to the Australopithecines (Bass 1995). The trait is most common in 
Caucasoid groups and has a reduced frequency distally in the tooth row (Bass 1995, Coon 
1962). In an interesting contrast to the above studies, Irish (1998) found a higher
Table 11
Homo sapiens Carabelli Trait Frequency
M ‘ K f
Group Author N % N % N %
NW Eskimo Dahlberg 1951 26 7.0 17 0 . 0 1 2 0 . 0
Labrador Eskimo Dahlberg 1951 23 0 . 0 2 2 0 . 0 1 2 0 . 0
E. Greenland Eskimo Pedersen 1949 131 0 . 0 206 0.5 132 0 . 0
W. Greenland Eskimo Pedersen 1949 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Central Eskimo Pedersen 1949 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Eskimo and White Pedersen 1949 29.4
Blackfoot Indian Dahlberg 1951 41 1 2 . 0 50 0 . 0
Pecos Pueblos Nelson 1937 8 . 8
Pima Indians Dahlberg 1951 322 35.0 1823 4.0
Indian Knoll Dahlberg 1951 33 24.0 33 9.0 33 6 . 0
American Army Dietz 1944 732 72.3
American Whites Dahlberg 1951 91 41.0 13 8 . 0
Swiss M. de Terra 1905 1 1 . 2 0 . 2 1.4
Dutch Bolk 1915 17.4 21.7
Lapps Kajava 1912 3.4 0 . 0 0 . 0
Bantu Shaw 1931 389 2 . 0
Sub-Saharan Irish 1998 683 51.2
North African Irish 1998 331 54.7
European Irish 1998 230 47.4
Sundadont Irish 1998 427 30.6
Sinodont Irish 1998 3194 32.1
From: (Bass 1995, Irish 1998)
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frequency of the Carabelli trait on the M' for the Sub-Saharan and North African groups 
than the European or Asian groups. In a 1982 study of a large collection of North 
American dentition, Scott and Dahlberg found non-metric features to closely pattem the 
relationships that would be expected from other models, such as linguistics, historical and 
archaeological data, and geographic distributions (Hillson 1996).
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Materials and Methods
To conduct this study on the Plio-Pleistocene hominids it was necessary to examine the 
occlusal surfaces of fossil molars of various Australopithecus, Paranthropus and early 
Homo species. Most of the original fossil molars are housed within the country or region 
of discovery. It is always preferable, when possible, to collect data from the original 
specimen, however the logistics of visiting the various collections demanded that 
alternative arrangements be made.
Instead, two cast collections were utilized for data collection, along with photographic 
records and descriptions of molar remains. Photographs have proven useful for providing 
information on morphologic traits and fissure pattems in past studies (Wood and Abbott 
1983). The cast collections scored for this research were housed at State University of 
New York at Stony Brook and Natural History Museum of London. The photographic 
records utilized to score cusp pattems were mostly from descriptive articles, either by the 
excavating team or other researchers (Aiello et al. 1991, Grine 1989 & 1993). All traits 
were visually scored from the cast or photograph, descriptive texts were not used since 
the definitions utilized by the authors were either unknown or subject to variation from the 
definitions I utilized. The tables in Appendix B show the source and geographic location 
for each of the molars scored (see Figure 03).
Fossil casts were typically scored with the aid of an extemal light source to enhance the 
visualization of the grooves between the cusps. For some specimens a bifocal microscope
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Figure 03 
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usually on 2X power was employed to magnify the cusps. Magnification was also used at 
times to enlarge the image of photographic plates used to score some of the molars. Some 
of the teeth were too worn or broken to score. These teeth were still recorded and given 
a score of NA. All scores, features and notes were recorded on a database developed for 
this project using Lotus Approach 97 software
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This study did not attempt to reclassify the taxonomic categories for the scored molars. 
Thus the taxonomic categories assigned the fossil remains by the author or collection was 
accepted as generally accurate. In those instances where the author or collection did not 
provide a taxonomic category or had the category as questionable, a literature search was 
made attempting to assign a species to the specimen. I utilized Aiello et al. 1991, Brain
1970 & 1981, Bromage etal. 1995, Clarke 1988, Day 1986, Dean 1987 & 1985, Grine 
1986, Grine and Martin 1988, Howell 1969, Kimbel etal. 1985, Leakey 1958, Leakey
1971 & 1973, Lockwood and Tobias 1999, Johanson et al. 1982, Oakely 1977, Schwartz 
etal. 1998, Smith 1986, Suwa 1988, Suwaera/. 1996, White 1985, White era/. 1981, 
Wood et al. 1994 as authoritative sources for species attribution. Where no such record 
could be found to attribute the taxonomic category, the specimen was recorded as species 
unknown. In the two instances where the literature contained conflicting taxonomic 
classifications, the specimens were scored as unknown.
Throughout this study the genus name Australopithecine is utilized to refer to the gracile 
group of fossil hominids, which includes A. ajricanus and A. afarensis. The genus 
Paranthropus refers to the robust fossil hominids, which includes P. robustus, P. boisei,
P. crassidens, and P. aethiopicus. The species title of H. hablis in this report includes the 
various author's identifications o f H. hablis, H. aff., H. aff. hablis, cf. Homo, Homo 
ergaster, East African Homo (EAFHOM), and those called early Homo (Brain 1988, 
Leakey et al. 1964, Leakey 1974, Groves & Masak 1975, Wood & Abbott 1983).
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Taxonomically, species labeled A. boisei, P. aff., P. boisei, and P. boisei sensu stricto and 
East African robust (EAFROB) are grouped under the general name of P. boisei (Day 
1986, Leakey & Leakey 1964, Wood & Abbott 1983). While the species names A. 
robustus, P. robustus, P. crassidens and South African robust (SAFROB) are catalogued 
under the heading P. robustus (Brain 1970, Broom 1938 & 1949, Day 1986, Wood & 
Abbott 1983). Australopithecus africanus xndnàes A. africanus, Plesianthropus 
transvaalenis, Meganthropus africanus, Praeanthropus africanus and South Afncan 
Gracile (SAFGRA) (Brain 1981, Day 1986, Wood & Abbott 1983).
In this study an attempt was made to avoid any bias during the data collection. Samples 
were selected based on availability in the collection or photographic records and did not 
consider species, tooth position, fissure pattem or any other taxonomic feature for its 
inclusion. An exception to this was that teeth from more recent taxa such as Homo 
erectus. Homo neanderthalensis and Homo sapiens were excluded from the study, to 
contain the collection and scoring efforts to the scope of the study design. Teeth that 
could not be scored due to excessive wear or poor photographic image were recorded 
with the possibility of locating a better cast or photographic image. A total of 100 teeth 
were recorded without eventually being scored. A hidden bias may be present based on 
the criteria for inclusion in one of the collections or on published photographic availability. 
Attempts were not made to review every descriptive report of craniodental fossil remains, 
this may introduce some bias related to species and geographic location.
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Definitions
One of the problems in gathering information from the literature is that terms and 
definitions have differed between authors (Grine, personal communication, Wood and 
Abbott 1983). For this research I have chosen to use cusp pattem definitions as presented 
by Steele and Bramblett (1988) which seems to be a reasonable synthesis of the previous 
work (see Tables 13 and 15). These definitions are commonly used today in forensic 
anthropology and provide a useable descriptive definition.
It is common practice when discussing dentition to use a nomenclature abbreviation 
scheme to identify the specific tooth being referenced. The dentition scheme (see Table 
1 2 ) describes the tooth type (incisor, canine, premolar or molar), whether it is a permanent 
or deciduous tooth, its position in the tooth row and the jaw on which it resides. 
Additionally, an L or R can precede the tooth abbreviation to identify if it is from the left 
or right side of the living specimen. The nomenclature abbreviations shown in Table 12 
are utilized throughout this study.
Throughout this thesis the patterns found on the occlusal surface of the molars may be 
referred to as ‘cusp patterns’, ‘fissure patterns’ or groove patterns’. These three terms 
are used interchangeably and refer to the same morphologic feature, that is the pattern 
created by the relationship between the cusps and grooves formed between them on the 
occlusal surface of the molar tooth.
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Abbr.
Table 12
Dentition Abbreviations
Jaw Stage Position
M ‘ Maxillary Permanent 1st Upper Molar
MP Maxillary Permanent 2nd Upper Molar
M' Maxillary Permanent 3rd Upper Molar
Ml Mandibular Permanent 1st Lower Molar
M] Mandibular Permanent 2nd Lower Molar
Ms Mandibular Permanent 3rd Lower Molar
DM' Maxillary Deciduous 1st Deciduous Upper Molar
DM" Maxillary Deciduous 2nd Deciduous Upper Molar
DM, Mandibular Deciduous 1st Deciduous Lower Molar
DM] Mandibular Deciduous 2nd Deciduous Lower Molar
Maxillary Morphologic Features
Cusp Patterns:
Maxillary molars do not show the same range of variation in fissure pattems as mandibular 
molars. A distinguishing trait of upper molars is broad contact of the protocone and 
metacone (Grine, personal communication). The cusp pattem scoring system for the 
maxillary teeth focuses on the presence and size of the hypocone (Dahlberg 1951, Steele 
and Bramblett 1988). These designations for maxillary cusp pattems were first suggested 
by Dahlberg (1951) and are described in Table 13 and shown in Figure 04 (Bass 1995).
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Table 13
Cusp Pattern Descriptions fo r Maxillary Molars
4 Four well developed cusps.
4- Hypocone still a major cusp, but significantly reduced in size.
3+ Hypocone reduced in size to a small cuspule.
3 Hypocone absent.
From: (Steele andBramblett 1988).
Figure 04
Maxillary Cusp Patterns
From: (Hillson 1986).
Carabelli Complex:
Carabelli complex or trait is a feature of the maxillary molars typically found on the 
mesiolingual portion of the tooth (Steele and Bramblett 1988). When present the 
Carabelli complex can be expressed as a pit, groove, tubercle or cusp (Steele and
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Bramblett 1988). To score the presence of the Carabelli complex I utilized the 
descriptions by Hillson (1986), which assigned a stage number from 1 to 7 for the extent 
of Carabelli manifestation. Additionally, I recorded a score of 0 whenever the Carabelli 
complex was absent. When scoring maxillary molars for number of cusps, the presence of 
a Carabelli cusp was not included, even if represented as stage 7 feature. The Carabelli 
complex variations are described in Table 14 and shown in Figure 05.
Table 14
Carabelli Complex Stage Variation
0 Absent.
1 Small vertical groove or ridge.
2 Small pit with minor grooves diverging from the depression.
3 Double vertical ridges or slight and incomplete cusp outline.
4 Moderate groove curving in opposite direction forming a Y.
5 Small tubercle.
6 Broad cusp outline or moderate tubercle.
7 Large tubercle with free apex in contact with lingual fissure.
From: (Hillson 1986).
Lingual Cingulum:
Ridge of enamel that runs along the lingual margin surface of the maxillary molar. This 
feature is rare in hominids but commonly occurs in Pongidae (Steele and Bramblett 1988).
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Figure 05
Stages of Carabelli Complex
From: (Hillson 1986).
Metaconule:
An auxiliary cusp of the maxillary molar, also referred to as C5, expressed as a small cusp 
on the distal ridge between the hypocone and metacone, see Figure 01 (Steele and 
Bramblett 1988).
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Paraconule:
A small cusp located on the mesial ridge of the maxillary molar between the protocone and 
the paracone (Steele and Bramblett 1988).
Paramolar:
Small cusp on the maxillary molar located on the mesiobuccal surface (Steele and 
Bramblett 1988).
Mandibular Morphologic Features
Cusp Patterns:
The mandibular cusp pattern descriptions utilized in this report originally started with 
descriptions defined by Heilman (1928). In this paper, Heilman (1928) described 4 
mandibular cusp patterns, calling them Y5, +5, Y4, and +4. It was Jorgensen (1955) who 
redefined the patterns, by introducing the X pattern. The X pattern replaced Heilman’s +5 
and allowed for + pattern with any number of cusps (Heilman 1928, Jorgensen 1955, 
Robinson and Allin 1966). Cusp number and cusp pattern were combined independently 
producing a usable system (Erdbrink 1965). It is from this system that Steele and 
Bramblett (1988) derived the definitions which I have used.
Scores were recorded in the form of a two digit pattern identifier, the first part 
representing the fissure pattern structure, and the second part the number of cusps. I have
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Table 15
Cusp Pattern Descriptions fo r Mandibular Molars 
Pattern Description
Y5 The metaconid and hypoconid are in broad contact, and 5 cusps are 
present.
+5 The protoconid and entoconid are in slight contact, or the comers of 
the protoconid, entoconid, metaconid, and hypoconid meet at a 
common point, and 5 cusps are present.
X5 The protoconid and entoconid are in broad contact, and 5 cusps are 
present.
Y4 The metaconid and hypoconid are in broad contact, and 4 cusps are 
present
+4 The protoconid and entoconid are in slight contact, or the comers of 
the protoconid, entoconid, metaconid, and hypoconid meet at a 
common point, and 4 cusps are present.
X4 The protoconid and entoconid are in broad contact, and 4 cusps are 
present.
Y6 The metaconid and hypoconid are in broad contact, and 6 cusps are 
present
+6 The protoconid and entoconid are in slight contact, or the comers of 
the protoconid, entoconid, metaconid, and hypoconid meet at a 
common point, and 6 cusps are present.
X6 The protoconid and entoconid are in broad contact, and 6 cusps are 
present.
Y7 The metaconid and hypoconid are in broad contact, and 7 cusps are 
present
+7 The protoconid and entoconid are in slight contact, or the comers of 
the protoconid, entoconid, metaconid, and hypoconid meet at a 
common point, and 7 cusps are present.
X7 The protoconid and entoconid are in broad contact, and 7 cusps are 
present.
+3 One distal and two mesial cusps are present.
Modified from: (Steele and Bramblett 1988).
expanded on Steele and Bramblett's (1988) definition by adding the X6, Y7, +7, and X7 
fissure patterns. These patterns are described in Table 15 and shown in Figure 06. One
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inadequacy of this system is the lack of a designation for the supernumerary cusp on a 6 
cusp tooth. As such it does not annotate if the sixth cusp is tuberculum sextum (C6) or a 
tuberculum intermedium (C7).
Figure 06
Mandibular Cusp Patterns
A B
three cusps four cusps
C
five cusps cusp 6
cusp 7
F
Y" fissures
G
'-t-'fissures
H
X' fissures
deflecting wrinkle
X6, Y7, + 7, and X7 not shown. 
From: (Steele and Bramblett 1988).
Hillson (1986) described the Y pattern as enclosing the centrobuccal cusp with the arms 
and separating the distolingual and mesiolingual cusps with the tail. The + pattern is 
formed when all four principle cusps meet in the middle, while the X pattern has the 
mesiobuccal and distolingual cusps in contact, and the mesiolingual and centrobuccal 
cusps are separated (EQllson 1996). Another recent system of defining dental morphology
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is described by Arizona State University (Turner el al. 1991). This system is very similar 
to and based on much of the scoring methods I have utilized herein.
Entoconulid:
This cusp, also referred to as the C6 or tuberculum sextum, is located at the distal end of 
the mandibular molar between the hypoconulid and the entoconid (Grine 1989, Steele and 
Bramblett 1988, Wood and Abbott 1983). At times this cusp may be expressed as a single 
cusp or as a grouping of up to 3 distal cusps (Wood and Abbott 1983). For scoring 
purposes the C6 is scored as a single cusp. However, I separately noted the multicusp 
expression for future evaluation of its phylogenetic value.
Metaconulid:
Also called the C7 or tuberculum intermedium, this cusp is located in the central region of 
the occlusal plane on the lingual margin (Grine 1989, Steele and Bramblett 1988, Wood 
and Abbott 1983). In this study I did not attempt to quantify the degree of metaconulid 
expression, as others have (Wood and Abbott 1983), but only scored its presence.
Protostylid:
This feature of the mandibular molar is expressed as a groove or shelf on the buccal 
surface of the protoconid (Steele and Bramblett 1988, Wood and Abbott 1983) Here 
again I only scored the presence of the protostylid, not the degree of its expression.
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Statistical Analysis
The collected data were analyzed using frequency and distribution statistical modules from 
the software package SPSS. The purpose of this effort is to find frequencies and 
distributions of the various morphologic features and any relationships which may be used 
as indicators for phylogenetic determinations.
Frequency tables were created (see Tables 16 to 27) to compare the frequency of trait 
occurrence for cusp patterns, cusp number and stage of Carabelli trait. The frequencies 
were separated by upper or lower jaw and grouped by species. The traits for each species 
were analyzed both on a total occurrence basis and on occurrence per tooth position. 
When traits were considered by tooth position the left and right teeth were treated in the 
same position category. It has been noted that cusp patterns can have side variation 
within an individual, however I have assumed that any side variation would still be within 
the variation range of that species and still show variation between species, if one is 
present (Berry 1978). A further advantage of choosing to include both left and right teeth 
in the same position category is increase sample size per position.
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Results
The observations on tooth row position in this section are based on the permanent 
dentition, unless otherwise noted. This is a result of the small sample size of the 
deciduous dentition. Summary tables of the data utilized in this study are presented in 
Appendix A.
Cusp Number:
The maxillary cusp number frequency (see Table 16) is dominated by 4 cusp teeth, with a 
frequency range of 80 to 95 percent (this excludes P. aethiopus due to small sample size). 
While it has been noted since 1928 that trend in H. sapiens is for a reduction in maxillary 
cusp number, for the Plio-Pleistocene hominids they range from 3 to 7 cusps (Heilman 
1928). A. africanus shows the greatest range distribution of cusp number from 3 to 7 
cusps, with 13 .6% of the teeth having 5 or more cusps and the only species to have teeth 
with 6 or more cusps. All other species had teeth with 3 and 5 cusps, except P. robustus 
which did not have any 3 cusp molars.
Examining the maxillary cusp number by tooth position (see Tables 17a and 17b) indicated 
that all the species molars contain predominantly 4 cusps, the sole exception A. africanus 
which while containing mostly 4 cusps, had the greatest range of variation. The variability 
of cusp number in A. Africanus increases distally in the tooth row, with the frequency of 
the 4 cusps decreasing from 93% on the M' to 68% on the
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Table 16
Species
Maxillary Molars,
Species by Number o f  Cusps and Percentage
Number o f Cusps 
3 4 5 6 Total
A. afarensis 1
10.0%
8
80.0%
1
10.0%
10
100.0%
A. africanus 1
1.1%
75
85.2%
7
8.0%
4
4.5%
1
1.1%
88
100.0%
H. hablis 1
4.5%
20
90.9%
1
4.5%
22
100.0%
P. aethiopus 1
100.0%
1
100.0%
P. boisei 2
11.8%
13
76.5%
2
11.8%
17
100.0%
P. robustus 38
95.0%
2
5.0%
40
100.0%
Unknown 2
12.5%
14
87.5%
16
100.0%
Total 7
3.6%
169
87.1%
13
6.7%
4
2.1%
1
0.5%
194
100.0%
The cusp number frequency in the mandibular teeth (see Table 18) is highest for 5 cusp 
molars. However, a significant percentage, between 18 and 48%, of the molars have 6 
cusps. This 6th cusp is strictly a numerical value and not representative of the cusp 
position, which would differentiate between the tuberculum sextum or the tuberculum 
intermedium. Only H. rudolfensis had no variation in cusp number with all teeth sampled 
having 5 cusps, while P. boisei had the lowest frequency of 5 cusps 48%, the same 
frequency as 6 cuspated teeth.
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In general, the frequency of 5 cusp molars decreases distally in the tooth row (see Tables 
19a and 19b). A few exceptions are the previously mentioned H. rudolfensis having 5 
cusps regardless of tooth position, that all A. afarensis Mi’s and Mi’s have 5 cusps, as do 
the DMi’s and DMz’s o f f .  robustus, and that the DMi’s and DM^’s of A  afarensis 
increase distally from 4 to 5 cusps.
Carabelli Trait:
The maxillary Carabelli trait for the hominids in this study ranges from no indication to a 
complete cusp, the latter of which is more the exception than the norm (see Table 20). 
When expressed, the Carabelli trait is most frequently manifested as a stage ranging from 1 
to 3. The exception being A. africanus with stage 5 as the most common manifestation. 
The Carabelli trait was not expressed on any^. afarensis lQe\h sampled, while Æ hablis 
had the highest incidence with 64% of the teeth having some stage displayed.
An examination of the Carabelli trait by tooth position (see Tables 21a, 21b and 21c) 
revealed an increase in expression frequency distally in the permanent tooth row for H. 
hablis, P. boisei and P. robustus. As previously mentioned A. afarensis had no Carabelli 
expression and for A. africanus the Carabelli trait was present on 28% of the teeth in each 
tooth position The of H. hablis the greatest frequency of Carabelli trait with some 
expression on 83% of the teeth.
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Table 18
Species
Mandibular Molars,
Species by Number o f  Cusps and Percentage
Number o f Cusps 
4 5 6 7 Total
A. afarensis 2
9.5%
15
71.4%
4
19.0%
21
100.0%
A. africanus 30
68.2%
8
18.2%
6
13.6%
44
100.0%
H. hablis 25
65.8%
8
21.1%
5
13.2%
38
100.0%
H. rudolfensis 9
100.0%
9
100.0%
P. aethiopus 5
62.5%
3
37 556
8
100.0%
P. boisei 17
48.6%
17
48.6%
1
2.9%
35
100.0%
P. robustus 29
67.4%
12
27.9%
2
4.7%
43
100.0%
Unknown 34
73.9%
10
21.7%
2
4.3%
46
100.0%
Total 2
0.8%
164
67.2%
58
23.8%
20
8.2%
244
100.0%
Cusp Pattern:
The cusp patterns on the maxillary teeth in the hominids studied revealed that an average 
of 59% had a pattern of 4 (see Table 22), which is the full expression of the hypocone.
On the species level the 4 pattern ranged from 41% to 75% frequency, this is excluding P. 
aethiopus with only one maxillary tooth sampled. All species, except P. aethiopus, exhibit 
some reduction in the hypocone with the 4- pattern, however they also all have incidence 
of 5 cusps present, while A. africanus had 5.7% of the maxillary teeth with 6 cusps.
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A// Molar 
Number o f Cusps
Mandibular Molars^ Number o f  Cusps 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
M2 Molar
___________________ Number o f  Cusps_______
Ms Molar 
Number o f  Cusps
3 4 5 6 ! 7 Total 3 4 5 6 7 Total 3 4 5 6 7 Total
A.c^rensis w im m i mmmmm 4 2 m m # 6
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 0.06% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.66% 0.00% 160.66% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 0.00% 66.67%
Freq/Species 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 19.05% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 9.52%
mmmmmmm.
0.00%
g m r n a
19.05%
w m m m ■ Ts"A ajhumus # : ! # # 7 10
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 0.00% 86.67% 13.33% ^6 .6 6 % 0.00% 0.00% 76.06% 30.00% 6.06% 0.00% 0.00% 40.00% 20.00% 40jOO%
Freq/Species 0.00% 0.00% 29.55% 4.55% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 15.91% 6.82% 0.00% 0.00% 6.60% 13.64% 622% 13.64%
Kihebli’i m m m m i 2 arnm 7 1 10 3 5 1 9
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 0.00%
0.00%
8125%
3421%
6.25% 1220% 0.00% 0.00%
0.00%
70.00% 20.00% 10.00% 0.00%
"0.00%
000% 33.33% 5526%
13.16%
11.11%
Freq/Species 0.00% 2.63% 526% 6.00% 18.42% 526% 2.63% 0.00% 7.89% 2.63%
# # # # mmm mmmmmm i i i i
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.66% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 166.66% 6.66% 0.00%
Freq/Species 0.00% 0.00% 44.44% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 44.44% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 11.11% 0.00%
i i l i l
0.00%
i i im m m m m m m m m #
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 0.00% 166.66% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 000%
Freq/Species 000% 0.00% 37.50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 37.50% 0.00%
P.èoiïei mrnmm m m 4 ! # # # 1 i \mmmm 1 m #
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 6.66% 66.67% 3323% OjOO% 0.00% 0.00% 57.14% 42.86% 0.00% 0.00% 6.66% 36.84% 57.89% 526%
Freq/Species 0.00% 0.00% 5.71% 186% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 11.43% 8.57% 0.00% 0.00% 6.00% 20.00% 31.43% 2.86%
P ro in t^ m m : # # 2 mm: mmmmm 4 11 3 .............4
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 6.66% 8462% 1528% 0.00% 6.66% 0.00% 63.64% 36.36% 0.00% 0.00% 666% 27.27% 54.55% 18.18%
Freq/Species 0.00% 0.00% 25.58% 4.65% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1628% 920% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.98% 13.95% 4.65%
Umkhown m m m m m sm m mim 8 m m m 11 « m m m
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 6.66% 93.75% 625% 000% 6.66% 0.00% 72.73% 2727% 0.00% 0.00% 000% 4186% 42.86% 1429%
Freq/Species OjOO% 0.00% 32.61% 117% 000% 0.00% 0.00% 17.39% 6.52% 0.00% 0.00% 0/00% 13XM% 13.04% 4.35%
ÏS tiü .........0 ' ^ 8 WM: mmrnm 0 44 smmrn m a / m m m 8 30 U f<J
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Mandibular Molars, Number o f  Cusps 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
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S p ec ie s
3 4 5 6 7 T o ta l 3 4 5 6 7 T o ta l T o ta l
....... s mmmiirn i i i i m m m
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 952% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 9.52% 0 .00% 0 .00%
mm 4 i l i i i -
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 1 0.00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0 .00% 9 .09% 1 0.00% 0 .00%
H m m m # 1 # # mmm
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 0 .00% 66 67% 0 .00% 33.33%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0 .00% 5 .26% 0 .00% 2.63%
m m 0
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P.eethtopus 0 8
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P boisei m w m m mm m m m m 2 3
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 33.33% 66.67% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0 .00% 8.57% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 2.86% 5.71% 0 .00%
F- robvstus wmrn 4 3
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0 .00% 9.30% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 9.30% 0.00% 0 .00%
O n k a o w # # # # 4 wmm m m #
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 0 .00% 1 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 0.00% 6 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0 .00% I  2.17% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 8.70% 0.00% 0 .00%
T o ta l m m # 0 : : i # 0 # # # 2 1 m
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Species 0
Maxillary Molars by Stage 
o f Carabelli Cusp and Percentages
Carabelli Stage 
2 3 4 Total
A. afarensis 10
100.0%
10
100.0%
A. africanus 65
73.9%
2
2.3%
3
3.4%
1
1.1%
4
4.5%
8
9.1%
3
3.4%
2
2.3%
88
100.0%
H hablis S
36.4%
4
18.2%
7
31.8%
1
4.5%
2
9.1%
22
100.0%
P. aethiopus 1
100.0%
1
100.0%
P. boisei 11
64.7%
2
11.8%
2
11.8%
1
5.9%
1
5.9%
17
100.0%
P. robustus 23
57.5%
4
10.0%
4
10.0%
4
10.0%
1
2.5%
2
5.0%
2
5.0%
40
100.0%
Unknown 6
37.5%
1
6 3%&
2
12.5%
1
6 3%k
3
18.8%
1
6.3%
1
6.3%
1
6.3%
16
100.0%
Total 123
63.4%
13
6.7%
17
8.8%
9
4.6%
8
4.1%
11
5.7%
9
4.6%
4
2.1%
194
100.0%
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Maxillary Molars, Carabelli Trait 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
M‘ Molar 
Carabelli Stage
M  ̂Molar 
Carabelli Stage
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T otal 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total
4 apremis i ]mmmM • . S
R e q /T o o th 100XX)% 0.00% 0.00% 6.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6 6 6 % 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66 6 % 0.00% 6.66%
R e q /Species 30X»% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 5000% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
A àfiiccmus mrnmm t m### i 1 1 ...... mmmm SîïSSpsill iWWiimm# mM
R e q /T o o th 72.41% 3.45% 6.90% 0.00% 6.90% 3.45% 3.45% 3.45% 72.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 12.00% 0.00% 0.00%
R eq /S p ec ies 23.86% 1.14% 121% 6.00% 227% 1.14% 1.14% 1.14% 20.45% 1.14% 1.14% 1.14% 1.14% 3.41% 0.00% 0.00%
H.haMs #### f 7 3 3 mm
R e q /T o o th 57.14% 0.00% 42.86% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 42.86% 42.86% 1429% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
R eq /S p cc ies 18.18% 0.00% 13.64% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 13.64% 13.64% 455% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
H,rudolféttsts mg#
R e q /T o o th
R eq /S p ec ies
Wimthipp*ts 1 1
R e q /T o o th 0.00% 6.00% 100.00% 6.66% 0.00% 6.66% 00 0 % 0.00%
R eq /S p ec ies 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.66% 0.00% 0.00%
P.irttïsei wMrnmm 4 mmm mm-
R e q /T o o th 100.00% 6.00% 6.66% 6 6 6 % 0.00% 6.66% 0.00% 0.00% 71.43% 28.57% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.66% 0.00% 0.00%
R eq /S p ec ies 23513% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 29.41% 11.76% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P  robustus 11 2 l 1 Mmmrni mm# rnwm# m m # 2 n
R e q /T o o th 73T 3% 13.33% 6.67% 6.67% 0.00% 6.66% 00 0 % 6.66% 45.45% 0.00% 18.18% 9.09% 0.00% 909% 18.18% 0.00%
R eq /S p ec ies 2750% 5.00% 250% 250% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1250% 0.00% 5.00% 250% 0.00% 250% 5.00% 0.00%
UpkncTMTi 2 is is l i ï i i l \mmmm mm# 1 % 1 6
R e q /T o o th 66.67% 6.66% # 53% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.00% 33.33% 0.00% 16.67% 16.67% 16.67% 6.66% 16.67% 0.00%
R eq /S p ec ies 1250% 0.00% 625% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1250% 0.00% 625% 625% 625% 0.00% 625% 0.00%
TataJ 45 Wêrnim- 8 1 mmm mmmmmm l 62 irnmmm 6 mmm 3 2 mmm#mmm#wmmS: 41
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Maxillary Molars, Carabelli Trait 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
K'P Molar 
Carabelli Stage
D M 'Molar 
Carabelli Stage
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T otal 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T otal
A c^renâs mmM mm 0
Freq/Tooth 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 000% 0.00% 6.00% 0.00%
Freq/Species 20.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 000% 0.00% 000% 0.00%
A t^uinus mmmm m sm 4mmm i mM m m m sisSïsB;! %
Freq/Tooth 72.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.00% i6!ob% 4.66% 4.00% 66.67% 0.00% 6.66% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 0.00%
Freq/Species 20.45% 0.00% 000% 0.00% 1.14% 435% 1.14% 1.14% 227% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.14% 0.00%
ffhabth 1 1 i Q 2 6 0
Freq/Tooth 16.67% 16.67% 33.33% 0.00% 0.00% 000% 33.33% 6.66%
Freq/Species 4J 5% 4.55% 9.09% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 9.09% 0.00%
0 ©
Freq/Tooth
Freq/Species
msâ 0
Freq/Tooth
Freq/Species
F. Msef
Freq/Tooth 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 000% 000% 0.00% 0.00%
Freq/Species 11.76% 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 0.00% 000% 0.00% 0.00%
P robustus 5 2 mmm # # # 11 liim iii 1
Freq/Tooth 4i 45% 18.18% 9.09% 18.18% 000% 909% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 6.66% 0.00%
Freq/Species 12J0% 5.00% 2.50% 5.00% 000% 230% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 230% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Unktttnvn % t 1 mmmM mmimmm 0
Freq/Tooth 3333% 16.67% 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 16.67% 000% 16.67%
Freq/Species 12.50% 635% 0.00% 0.00% 625% 625% 0.00% 625%
Total 30 4 m m # fmmmimmm 6 immm a Ëmmmmmmmm 0 mmm m # mmmm 4
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Carabelli Stage
S p e c ie s
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T o ta l T o ta l
A afaren îis 0 1(1
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
A. africmm # # # M
F re q /T o o th 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0,00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 6,82% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
H. hablis # # # # 0 # mm 22;
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 0.00% 4.55% 4.55% 0.00% 0,00% 0,00% 0.00%
H. tudaifonsis fmâkmmim
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P aethiûpus mM 1
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P boiseï 1 mm n
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 5.88%
P robustus 2 m m m m m
F re q /T o o th 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 5.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0,00% 0.00% 0.00%
U n k n o w n 1 mmim â
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.25%
l
0.00%
0
0.00% 0.00%
~I3 ÏM’T o ta î m^mmm 1 mtmm .............. r
The patterns by tooth position (see Tables 23 a and 23b) most often display a 4 pattern on 
the N f’s for A. afarensis, A. africanus and P. robustus, while H. hablis and P. boisei 
retain the 4 pattern most frequently on the M‘’s. The only species’ showing any 
directional effects on the tooth row are P. boisei, which expresses a reduction of the 
hypocone distally in the tooth row, and A. Africanus that has a reduced frequency of 
hypocone abatement and increased frequency of additional cusps distally.
The mandibular cusp patterns (see Table 24) are predominately Y5, with this pattern 
accounting for the largest percentage for each species, it ranges between 34 and 89 
percent. The pattern with the second highest frequency is the Y6, between 11 and 31 
percent. All species had two or more of the ten possible cusp patterns, however H. 
rudolfensis, P. aethiopus, P. boisei and P. robustus did not have any X patterns in their 
sampled teeth. The three remaining species A. afarensis, A. africanus and H. hablis had 
teeth in all three pattern groups, the Y, X and + groupings (see Table 25). The X pattern 
group is the rarest of the three groupings, representing only 4.5 percent of all the 
mandibular teeth.
The Y5 pattern is generally less frequent distally in the tooth row (see Tables 26a, 26b, 
26c, 26d and 26e), with/j. afarensis, A. africanus, H. hablis and P. robustus having a 
reduction throughout the tooth row. P. boisei has a reduced frequency of Y5 pattern on
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Species 3 3+ 4- 4 5 6 Total
A. afarensis 1 3 5 1 10
10.0% 30.0% 50.0% 10.0% 100.0%
A. africanus 1 23 53 6 5 88
1.1% 26.1% 60.2% 6.8% 5.7% 100.0%
H. hablis 1 4 7 9 1 22
4.5% 18.2% 31.8% 40.9% 4.5% 100.0%
P. aethiopus 1
100.0%
1
100.0%
P. boisei 2 6 7 2 17
11.8% 35 394 41.2% 11.8% 100.0%
P. robustus 8
20.0%
30
75.0%
2
5.0%
40
100.0%
Unknown 2
12.5%
2
12.5%
12
75.0%
16
100.0%
Total 4 7 49 117 12 5 194
2.1% 3.6% 25.3% 60.3% 6.2% 2.6% 100.0%
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by Tooth Position with Percentages
Molar M  ̂Molar
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3 4- 4 5 Total 3+ 4- 4 5 6 Total 3 3+ 4 4- 5 6 Total
A.c^renÂS tmmm 1 1 1mm 1 4 mm\ 1 1
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 33.33% 33.33% 33.33% 0.00% 20.00% 80.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% » . 66% 0.00% 0.00%
Freq/Species 0.00% 10.00% 10.00% 10.00% 0.00% 10.00% 40.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 000%
wmmiiimmmmmm i 29 mmm 20 2 mmmmi$sm: msmmrnimm# # # mmm mm
Freq/Tooth 3.45% 41.38% 51.72% 3.45% 0.00% 11.54% 16.92% 7.69% 3.85% 0.00% 0.00% 5266% 20.00% 12.00% 1600%
Freq/Species 1.14% 13.64% 17.05% 1.14% 0.00% 3.41% 22.73% 227% 1.14% 0.00% 0.00% 14.77% 5.68% 3.41% 4.55%
n. hablis immm mÈ mmm 4 1 2 m m # 1 mm
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 2857% 71.43% 0.00% 28.57% 57.14% 0.00% 1429% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 56.06% 16.67% 0.00% 0.00%
Freq/Species 0.00% 9.09% 22.73% 0,00% 9.09% 18.18% 0.00% 4.55% 0.00% 0.00% 9.09% 13.64% 4.55% 0.00% 0.00%
H.mdo^aus mm mm
Freq/Tooth
Freq/Species
P aethiopus 1 mm mà: mm
Freq/Tooth 0.00% OjOO% 100.00% 6.06%
Freq/Species 0.00% 040% 100.00% 0.00%
i .̂boisëi mm m m m : ..... "5 mmà
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 2500% 75.00% 6.00% 0.00% 42.86% 57.14% 666% 0.00% 50.00% 6.66% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Freq/Species 0.00% 5.88% 17.65% 0.00% 0.00% 17.65% 23.53% 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 0.00% 0.00%
1> robustus ijïïiïîSIsjt # # # I# # 16 ËÊMï: # # # a 1 Ü
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 26.67% 66.67% 6.67% 0.00% 9.09% 90.91% 666% 0.00% 0.00% 6.66% 63.64% 2727% 9.09% 0.00%
Freq/Species 0.00% 10.00% 25.00% 250% 0.00% 2.50% 25.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 17.50% 7.50% 2.50% 0.00%
mmm mmmm 1 Mmm i mmm miM
Freq/Tooth 0.00% 66.67% 3333% 000% 16.67% 0.00% 83.33% 6.00% 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Freq/Species 0.00% 1250% 625% 0.00% 625% 0.00% 3125% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 625% 3125% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
ro tiii mmM 22 îmmrnwm rn!mmmmm 43 # # # iiiïH 4 28 12 a # mM
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C /) Maxillary Molars, Cusp Pattern 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
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Cusp Pattern
D h f Molar 
Cusp Pattern
S p e c ie s
4- 4 T o ta l 3 4- 4 5 T o ta l T o ta l
A.aprensts wm 0 m
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
A afiioanus 1 1 2 # # # # 6 WÊmM
F re q /T o o th 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 1.14% 1.14% 0.00% 2.27% 4.55% 0.00%
W. haMts mm mmmm 1 22
F re q /T o o th 50.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 4.55% 0.00% 4.55% 0.00%
H rudôlJénMi mÊÈ m m #
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
mmmm m m m
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P. robustus mmmm: mm mrnm
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 2.50% 0.00% 0.00% 5.00% 0.00%
U n k n o w n 1 N S 16
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0.00% 6.25% 0.00%
T o ta l 13 194
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Species
Mandibular Molars 
by Cusp Pattern and Percentages
Y5 + 5 X5 Y6
Cusp Pattern 
+6 Y7 + 7 %7 Y4 Total
A. afarensis 11
52.4%
2
9.5%
2
9 5%
1
4.8%
3
14.3%
2
9.5%
21
100.0%
A. africanus 22
50.0%
4
9.1%
4
9.1%
5
11.4%
1
2 3%4
2
4.5%
5
11.4%
1
2 3%,
44
100.0%
H. hablis 22
57.9%
3
7.9%
5
13.2%
3
7.9%
4
10.5%
1
2.6%
38
100.0%
H. rudolfensis 8
88.9%
1
11.1%
9
100.0%
P. aethiopus 3
37.5%
2
25.0%
2
25.0%
1
12.5%
8
100.0%
P. boisei 12
34.3%
514.3% 11
31.4%
6
17.1%
1
2.9%
35
100.0%
P. robustus 29
67.4%
27.9% 2
4.7%
43
100.0%
Unknown 26
57.8%
5
11.1%
2
4.4%
6
13.3%
4
8.9%
2
4.4%
45
100.0%
Total 133
54.7%
22
9.1%
8
3 3%t
41
16.9%
15
6.2%
2
0.8%
10
4.1%
7
2.9%
3
1.2%
2
0.8%
243
100.0%
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Mandibular Molars 
by Pattern Type and Percentages
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Species Y Pattern X  Pattern + Pattern Totals
A. afaremis 14 2 5 21
66.7% 9.5% 23.8%
A. africanus 32 6 6 44
72.7% 13.6% 13.6%
H. hablis 31 1 6 38
81.6% 2.6% 15.8%
H. rudolfensis 8 0 1 9
88.9% 0.0% 11.1%
P. aethiopus 5 0 3 8
62.5% 0.0% 37 5%6
P. boisei 23 0 12 35
65 7% 0.0% 34 3 tt
P. robustus 41 0 2 43
95 3%6 0.0% 4.7%
Total 154 9 35 198
77.8% 4.5% 17.7%
the Mî’s, however had no Y5 pattern on the Mz’s. On the M^'s, P. boisei and P. 
aethiopus had the highest frequency of +5 patterns with 75% and 67% respectively. The 
lower expression of the Y5 pattern on the Ms’s permits for greater pattern variability. All 
species had Y5 pattern on the M,, while only P. boisei has no Y5 patterns on the Mz and 
only A. afarensis had none on the Ms.
The general group of Y patterns represent 77.8%, while the X pattern accounts for 4.5% 
of the mandibular teeth and the + pattern for 17 .7% (see Tables 27a and 27b). Within the
Y pattern type the trend is for a reduced frequency from the M, to Mz, the deviation from 
this is with P. aethiopus which has no Mi’s in the sample and P. robustus which has only
Y patterns on the Mi and Mz. The Y pattern reduction continues on the Ms for A. 
afarensis, A. africanus and H. hablis, however for H. rudolfensis, P. aethiopus, P. boisei 
and P. robustus the Y pattern increases.
66
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Table 26a 
Mandibular Molars, Cusp Pattern 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
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M; Molar 
Cusp Pattern
Y 4 Y5 +5 X 5 Y6 H6 X 6 Y7 47 X 7 T o ta l
A. ^ r m s i s 6 I 7
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 85.71% 14.29% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 28.57% 4 .76% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 %
A, ap icam s 10 w m m m 15
R e q /T o o th 0 .00% 66.67% 1333% 6.67% 13.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 22.73% 4 .55% 227% 4 .55% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
H. kablh s i m m mam 2 u
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 75.00% 6 25 % 0.00% 6.25% 0.0 0 % 0.00% 12.50% 0.00% 0.0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 31.58% 2 .63% 0.00% 2.63% 0.00% 0.00% 5.26^ 0.00% 0.0 0 %
H. rudolfensis îM im m 4
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 %
F ^ q /S p e c i e s 0 .00% 44.44% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P. aethiopus 0
F r e q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P boiset 2 1 3
F re q /T o o th  i 0 .00% 66.67% 0.00% 0.00% 1 33.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% b o 6 % 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 5.71% 0.00% 0.00%  i 2 .86% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  0.00%
P:itrMustas 13
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 84.62% 0.00% 0.00% 15.38% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.0 0 %  0 .0 0 %
F rc q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 25.58% 0.00% 0.00% 4.65% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 %  0 .0 0 %
U n k n o w n 14 i i i i i i i l 16
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 87.50% 6 25 % 0.00% 6.25% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.6 6 %  0 .0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 31.11% 2.22% 0.00%  2.22% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 %  1 0 .0 0 %
T o ta l n m m m m # # # # 0 ÊËÊÊM d l 6 ....w
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C /) Mandibular Molars, Cusp Pattern 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
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Y4 Y 5 +5 X 5 Y 6 46 X 6  1 Y7 47 X 7 T o ta l
Â.afitrensis 3
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 75.00% 25.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 1429% 4.76% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
A.afhcdnus m m M rnSÊM 1 l i i l i
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 50.00% 0.00% 20.00% 20.00% 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 1136% 0.00% 4.55% 4 .55% 0.00% 227% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
H. habUs 5 g # # : # 1 m m
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 50.00% 20.00% 0.00% 20 .00% 0.00% 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 13.16% 526% 0.00% 526% 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 0.00% 0.00%
U, rudolfensis 3 1 l i i i i i i
f i e q / T o o th 0.00% 75.00% 25.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 3333% 11.11% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P,aet/iiopus 1 2 3
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 3333*1 66.67% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 12.50% 25.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P. boisei m a m 7
F ire q /T o o th 0.00% 0.00% 57.14% b.00% 14.29% 2837% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0.00% 11.43% 0.00% 2.86% 5.71% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P.r&bustas # # 0 0 wmmrn 11
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 63.64% 0.00% b.bb% 3636% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 1628% 0.00% 0.00% 930% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Unkdowo # # # 10
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 40.00% ! 20.00%" 10.00% 30.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 8.89% 1 4.44% 2.22% 6.67% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
T o ta J m m 0 . 28[ 1 2 # # # # # # m m # 0 59
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Mandibular Molars, Cusp Pattern 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
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Y4 Y 5 +5 X 5 Y6 46 X 6 Y7 47 X 7 T o ta l
/ i . a jb r e r t jM Î 3 6
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 0.0 0 % 0.00% 3333% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 50.00% 0.0 0 %
F rc q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 0.00% 0.00% 9 .52% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4 .76% 14.29% 0.00%
A.afhcanus m m # Î 1 1 1 m m # = 0 # IS
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 2 0 .00% 1333% 6 .67% 6.67% 6.67% 6.67% 3333% 6.67% 0.0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 6.82% 4 .55% 227 % 227 % 227% 227% 1136% 2.27% 0 .0 0 %
H. habits iiiiiilii: 2 # 0 0 # 9
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 3333% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 1222% 3333% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 11.11%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 7.89% 0.00% 0.00% 526% 7.89% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2 .63%
B, rudolfensis I
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 0.00% 0.0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 11.11% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 %
P, aethiopus 2 1 .̂... i
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 40.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 40.00% 20.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 0.0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 25.00% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 25.00% 12.50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P.boiset ' 7 # # # # 0
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 3138% 526% 0.00% 36.84% 21.05% 0.00% 0.00% 5.26% 0 .0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 17.14% 236% 0.00% 20.00% 11.43% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 2.86% 0 .0 0 %
P. robustus 3 6 m a m 11
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 2727% 0.00% 0.00% M .55% 0.00% 0.00% 0 .0 0 % 18. 18% 0 .0 0 %
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 6.98% 0.00% 0.00% 13.95% 0.00% 0.00% 0 .0 0 % 4.65% 0.0 0 %
U n io io w n = # # 4 2 14
F r e q /T o o th 0.00% 21.43% 1429% 7 .14% 28.57% 1429% 0.00% 0.00% 0 .0 0 % 1429%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 6.67% 4 .44% 2 2 2 % 8 .89% 4.44% 0.00% 0.0 0 % 0 .0 0 % 4.44%
T o ta l 0 # # # # # # # : 6 7 3 80
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C /) Mandibular Molars, Cusp Pattern 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
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Cusp Pattern
Y4 Y5 +5 X 5 Y6 46 X 6 Y7 47 X 7 T o ta l
A. afarensis 2 2
F r e q /T o o th 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 9.52% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
A. africanus : ^
F r c q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
H. hablh «
F re q /T o o th
F rc q /S p e c ie s
U.rudaifensis .̂..... ^
F r c q /T o o th
F rc q /S p e c ie s
P, aetbiàpUi e
F r c q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
a m # 3
F rc q /T o o th 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F rc q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 8.57% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
P. robustus 4 4
F r e q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F rc q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 930% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
U n k n o w n # # # # 1
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
F rc q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 222% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
T o ta l m m m m # # # # 0 0 0 10
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C/) Mandibular Molars, Cusp Pattern 
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Y4 Y5 +5 X 5 Y6 46 X 6 Y7 47 X 7 T o ta l T o ta l
A.afatenn'ns # # # # mm m m #
F re q /T o o th 0.00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 6 .66% 0.00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0.00% 9.52% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00%
A ajticanus = # # mm 44
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 9.09% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00%
K  hablis # # # # 1 3 8
F rc q /T o o th 0 .00% 66.67% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 33.33% 0.00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 5.26% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 2.63% 0 .00% 0 .00%
H. ruka^Bnsis mg# 9
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P aethiopus 0 &
F re q /T o o th
F re q /S p e c ie s
P. boisei 1 2 i l i l i 35
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 33.33% 0 .00% 0 .00% 66.67% 6 .66% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 2.86% 0 .00% 0.00% 5.71% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00%
/>, robusttts 4 43
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 6 .66% 0 .00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 9.30% 0 .00% 0.00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00%
U n lcn u w a 4 'A$
F re q /T o o th 0 .00% 100.00% 6 .60% 0 .00% 0.00% 6 .66% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00%
F re q /S p e c ie s 0 .00% 8.89% 0 .00% 0.00% 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .00%
T o ta l 0 Î7 0 0 ^ 2 1 0 243
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Table 27a 
Mandibular Molars, Pattern Type 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
M i M olar M 2 M olar 
Pattern Type
M i M olar
Y X + Total Y X + Total Y X + Total
A.a0en$U 0 1 1 3:„• ^
Fieq/Tooth 85.7% 0.0% 143% 75.0 % 0.0 % 25.0% 16.7% 333% 50.0%
Frcq/Species 28.6% 0.0% 4.8% 14.3% 0.0% 4.8% 4.8% 9.5% 143%
A.üfiieanus 1 immm 15 # # # mm## IQ 9 # # # # # # # # 15:
Frcq/Tooth 80.0% 6.7% 133% 70.0% 30.0% 0.0 % 60.0% 133% 26.7%
Frcq/Species 273% 23% 4.5% 15.9% 6.8% 0.0 % 20.5% 4.5% 9.1%
m m # mmmm m a # 0 2 # # 5 ! # # # 9
Frcq/Tooth 93.8% 0.0 % 63% 80.0% 6j6% 20.0 % 55.6% 11.1% 333%
Frcq/Species 39.5% 0.0 % 2.6% 21.1% 0.0% 5 3 % K2% 2.6% 7.9%
rudolfinsis 0 0 0 # iffli = # 1
Frcq/Tooth 100.0% 6.6% 0.0% 75.0% 6.6% 25.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Frcq/Species 44.4% 0.0 % 0.0% 333% 0.0% 11.1% 11.1% 0.0% 0.0%
P. aethiopus 0 0 WBmM 0 0 WÊÊmm 4 # # # a m # # 5
Freq/Tooth 333% 0.0% 66.7% 80.0% 0.0% 20.0%
Frcq/Species 12.5% 0.0% 25.0% 50.0% 0.0% 12.5%
P, b o isé 3 0 0 i:|;W I m m # 13 0 m a 1^
Frcq/Tooth 100.0% 0.0 % 0.0% 143% 0.0% 85.7% 68.4% 0.0% 31.6%
Frcq/Species 8.6% 0.0 % 0.0% 2.9% 0.0% 17.1% 37.1% 0.0% 17.1%
P. robustus # # # # 13 n 0 # # # # 11 9 0 m m # 11
Frcq/Tooth 100.0% 0.0 % 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 81.8% 0.0% 18.2%
Frcq/Species 30.2% 0.0 % 0.0% 25.6% 0.0% 0.0% 20.9% 0.0% 4.7%
Total mmmm 51̂ mmmmmmmm 12 42 Wrnmm. 19 m
Frcq/Tooth 91.4% 1.7% 6.9% 69.4% 6.1% 24.5% 63.6% 7.6 % 28.8%
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Mandibular Molars, Pattern Type 
by Tooth Position with Percentages
DMt Molar DM2 Molar 
Pattern Type
Total
Y X + Total Y X + Total Species
4 afarensis m m ëm m 0 0 m m rnm im m 0 # # # 21
Freq/Tooth 100.0 % 0.0% 0.0% 100.0 % 0.0% 0.0%
Freq/Species 9J% 0.0%
0
0.0% 9.5% 0.0% 0.0%
A.a^canus m m # : # rnmm # # #
Freq/Tooth 100.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Freq/Species 9.1% 0.0% 0.0%
H.haM s m m m # 0 # # # # # # m
Freq/Tooth 100.0 % 0.0% 0.0%
Freq/Species 19% 0.0% 0.0%
H. fudolfinsis 0 mm# 0 9
Freq/Tooth
Freq/Species
P. aethiopus 0 0 0 0 # # #
Freq/Tooth
Freq/Species 
P. boisei 3 0
Freq/Tooth 100.0% 0.0% 6.0% 166.6 % 0.0% 0.0%
Freq/Species 8.6 % 0.0% 0.0% 8.6 % 0.0 %
0
0.0%
P. robustus 4 0 6 iiiiii: # # # # 0 43
Freq/Tooth 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0 % 0.0 %
Freq/Species 93% 0.0% 0.0% 93% 0.0 % 0.0%
Total 0 9 16 0 16 198
Freq/Tooth 100.0 % 0.0 % 0.0% 100.0% 0.0 % 0.0 %
Discussion
The scope of this research paper has been expanded to include two additional traits, 
Carabelli stage and number of cusps. As the literature was reviewed, researchers 
expressed concern over the phylogenetic discemablity of the cusp patterns. The decision 
to include cusp number and Carabelli stage in this report is two fold. First, cusp number is 
a common trait for both maxillary and mandibular teeth and may have some correlation to 
other metric size studies, but this correlation was not explored (Schwartz 1999, Wood and 
Abbott 1983). The second trait, the Carabelli cusp, was included to aid in phylogenetic 
differentiation since maxillary cusp patterns are basically only separated by the extent of 
hypocone expression. The inclusion of the analysis of these additional traits was 
performed without altering the original research hypotheses.
The data gathering methods utilized in this research are affected by some positive and 
negative factors. On the negative side, there were some very worn molars which could 
not be scored from the casts, that may have been scoreable from the original fossils. It 
was also found that some photographs were not scoreable due to lighting, angle of picture 
or picture clarity. The intent was to sample all existing scoreable molars for each species 
to maximize the depth of the study sample. This did not happen since some specimens 
have not yet been cast or described photographically. I do feel however, that the sample 
size used in this study is significant considering the actual number of fossil molars which 
have been recovered. This study sampled a total of 318 mandible teeth, not all scoreable 
or of known species affiliation, compared to Wood et a /.’s 196, and this study scored 219
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maxillary molars compared to Wood and Engleman’ 139 (Wood et al. 1983, Wood and 
Engleman 1988).
One advantage of the present study is its greater breath. By utilizing casts and 
photographic descriptions, I could sample molars from more regions and species than 
available in single regional collection. This factor adds to the significance of the study 
results, without adversely effecting the sample depth
This research study has attempted to capture a large enough sample of Australopithecine 
and Paranthropus molars to be representative of the entire known fossil collection. To 
test the depth of my data collection a complete list of P. boisei dentition (Wood et al. 
1994) was compared to my data set. In the Wood et al. (1994) study, a total of 157 
molars are recorded. This study scored 70 of those P. boisei molars or 44.5 percent. This 
high percentage of scored molars gives the study statistical significance as a subset of the 
fossil molar record.
To analyze the data set a number of statistical models were run on SPSS, however none 
returned any discriminatory significance. This was due both to the amount of trait 
variability overlap and the need of a very large data set with so many variables. In the end 
I utilized simple frequency tables, as used by many researchers for non-metric human 
studies (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1982, Bass 1995, Cadien 1972, Campbell 1925, Chagula 
1960, Cope 1886, Dahlberg 1951, Dahlberg et al. 1982, Dietz 1944, Goldstein 1948,
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Heilman 1928, Korenhof 1978 and 1982, Mayhail et al. 1982, Nelson 1937, Pedersen 
1949, Shaw 1931, Steele and Bramlett 1988, and Sullivan 1920). Through the use of the 
frequency tables observable patterns were identified within individual traits and along the 
tooth row. While the lack of statistical significance does not allow for definitive trait 
division between species, these frequency patterns provide an additional tool to this end.
Trait distributions for the seven species were not mutually exclusive however, and exhibit 
a large amount o f overlap, limiting the traits’ ability to delineate species. This resulting 
trait overlap is consistent Avith the findings of other researchers for both metric and non­
metric traits (Schuman and Brace 1954, Wood and Abbott 1983, Wood Engleman 1988). 
The data did however, offer three situations when dental traits could be effective in 
species delineation. In this data set, A. afarensis had no expression of Carabelli complex 
on any maxillary teeth, and H. rudolfensis mandibular teeth always exhibited five cusps 
(see Figure 07). While these two exceptions from the norm do not allow one to recognize 
A. afarensis or H. rudolfensis from a random set of teeth, because other species display 
the same trait characteristics, it can allow some teeth to be identified as probably not to be 
from A. afarensis or H. rudolfensis. There is no significance to the maxillary results of P. 
aethiopus because of insufficient sample size.
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Figure 07
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Some general frequency trends are present, including distal decrease o f 5 cusp mandibular 
molars, excepting that the DM,'s and DMz's of A. afarensis increase distaJly from 4 to 5 
cusps, as do the DMi’s and DMz's of P. robustus, that H. rudolfensis has 5 cusps 
regardless o f tooth position, and that all A. afarensis M /s and Mi’s all have 5 cusps. This 
differs somewhat from the study by Wood and Abbott (1983), who found a decrease in 5 
cusp molars from M, to Mi, but a slight increase in 5 cusp frequency on the Mi for the 
Paranthropus
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The mandibular cusp pattern can be examined independent of cusp number, since the 
number o f accessory cusps does not effect the pattern formed from the four main cusps 
(Jorgensen 1955, Gam et al. 1966). A pattern emerges when cusp pattern groups are 
examined (see Figure 08), that H. rudolfensis, P. aethiopus, P. boisei and P. robustus did 
not have any X patterns on any molars. However, Y, X and + groupings were present on 
A. afarensis, A. africanus and H. hablis molars. This phenomenon is generally consistent 
with those of an earlier study (Wood and Abbott 1983), which additionally did not find 
any X patterns on A. africanus and did not examine A. afarensis.
Figure 08
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Since three species possess X pattern molars the presence of this trait can not pinpoint a 
species, however the statement that a molar with an X pattern is probably not from H. 
rudolfensis, P. aethiopus, P. boisei or P. robustus could be considered plausible.
While it has been noted that a general hominid trend of the maxillary molars is for 
hypocone reduction distally in the tooth row, this was only found to be true for P. boisei, 
see Tables 22a and 22b (Aiello and Dean 1990). An increase in full hypocone expression 
from the M' to the h f  was found for A. afarensis, A. africanus and P. robustus, while H. 
hablis had no pattern 4 N f’s. On the M^’s of A. africanus, H. hablis and P. robustus each 
had 50% or more pattern 4, and A. africanus and P. robustus had molars with more than 4 
cusps (see Figures 09 and 10).
Figure 09
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Figure 10
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The Carabelli complex revealed two meaningful trends, most importantly that A. afarensis 
lacks the trait entirely (see Figure 11), and that A. africanus has 28% Carabelli expression 
in each tooth position. The Wood and Engleman (1988) study found a higher 
manifestation of Carabelli trait for A. africanus with 80%, 100% and 87% from M' to Ms, 
however this study maybe effected by sample size with only 23 A. africanus teeth sample, 
compared to 79 in this study. Wood and Engleman's (1988) study did not examine A. 
afarensis so no comparison could be made.
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The mandibular cusp pattern data has H. hablis with 58 % Y5 molars (see Figure 12), 
while P. robustus has 67% and H. rudolfensis has 89%. If however, those who claim H. 
rudolfensis is the sexually dimorphic equivalent to H. hablis are correct (Howell 1978, 
Johanson and Shreeve 1989, Miller 1991), than why is the sampled data so different? 
Additionally, the question of which hominid species, H. hablis or H. rudolfensis, is the 
human ancestor should be raised. These last two questions are outside the scope of this 
research project and are not addressed. The data in this study may be able to differentiate 
between the two, but with only 9 H. rudolfensis mandibular molars and no maxillary 
molars, an adequately supported statement could not be produced.
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Figure 12
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Conclusion
Cusp pattern studies have provided mixed results and contradicting conclusions. Some 
literature has found the Y pattern to dominate the fossil primate Dryopithecus, particularly 
the Y5 pattern (Hillson 1996). For some time this was considered the primitive state and 
all other patterns as derived, however we now know this relationship to be much more 
complex (Heilman 1928, Gregoiy 1921, Gregory and Heilman 1926, Hillson 1996).
By utilizing the trait frequencies for the specimen data collected, each of the four 
hypotheses were tested. The first hypothesis that Among species molar cusp patterns will 
exhibit form variation it is seen that variation in cusp patterns, cusp number and Carabelli 
complex exists among the species. Differences in frequency o f cusp patterns will exist 
among species. This hypothesis anticipated that distribution frequencies would not be the 
same among the various species. This hypothesis statement is valid since variability of the 
frequency patterns is present.
The third hypothesis. Cusp patterns will exhibit a relationship to taxonomic 
classifications, anticipates that cusp patterns, cusp number and Carabelli complex should 
exhibit a correlation to the currently accepted taxonomic labels. This hypothesis would 
have to be false and rejected based on current phylogenetic models. Lastly, That cusp 
patterns are patterned in a way that gives insight to phylogenetic relationships, it was 
expected that the molar traits examined will have some overlap with daughter and 
ancestor species. As previously discussed, that overlap is present for cusp patterns, cusp
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number and Carabelli complex to such a large extent that it represents a limitation on the 
diagnostic abilities of the traits.
A factor limiting the utility of metric and morphologic dentition studies is the overlapping 
frequency of the traits and measurements among the various hominid species (Schuman 
and Brace 1954, Wood and Abbott 1983). Researchers continue to search for derived 
traits to provide insight into dental evolution and species identification. Butler (1986: p. 
103) summed it best when he said “Dental evolution is notoriously subject to parallelism, 
convergence and reversal, and phylogenetic deductions from teeth should be checked 
wherever possible against evidence from skulls and skeletons”.
Within the limitations of frequency overlap this study did find three traits which may be 
useful when utilized to separate species. These traits are:
1. That H. rudolfensis only evidenced 5 cusps on the mandibular 
molars regardless of tooth position.
2. That A. afarensis had no expression of Carabelli complex on any of 
the maxillary molars.
3. That H. rudolfensis, P. aethiopus, P. boisei and P. robustus had no 
evidence of an X cusp pattern on any of their molars.
While these traits will not directly identify the species, they may be beneficial to eliminate 
some species, thereby reducing the possible identification choices, and when used with 
other traits or measurements can assist researchers in the quest for species differentiation.
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Since no conclusive system for addressing taxonomic or phylogenetic issues emerges from 
the data examined, additional research in the area of non-metric dentition is needed. A 
possible direction is to test the other trait data collect as part of this study. This includes 
data on the frequency of the tuberculum intermedium, tuberculum sextum, protostylid, 
metaconule, paraconule, and the position of largest cusp of the maxillary molar. Another 
direction is to sample those molars not included in this study. While the number of molars 
not included is not staggering, the task is difficult as many of the recovered molars have 
not been cast, photographed or described in writing. These and other possibilities are 
available for future research.
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'ecies
Appendix A 
Data Collected Summary 
Table 28 
Specimens Sampled by Species 
Lower Upper
Site
Table 29 
Specimens Sampled by Site ^
Lower Upper
Total
A. afarensis 34 13 47
A. africanus 60 101 161
H. hablis 48 22 70
H. rudolfensis 11 0 11
P. aethiopus 8 1 9
P. boisei 50 20 70
P. robustus 51 45 96
Unknown 53 18 71
Total 315 220 535
Total
Chesowanja 0 6 6
Hadar 20 8 28
Herat 6 0 6
Koobi Fora 39 19 58
Kromdraai 10 10 20
Laetoli 15 1 16
Lothagam 1 0 1
Makapansgat 15 9 24
Olduvi Gorge 18 13 31
Omo 55 19 74
Peninj 3 0 3
Sterkfontein 83 96 179
Swartkrans 40 27 67
Taung 4 6 10
Uraha 4 0 4
W. Turkana 2 6 8
Totals 315 220 535
* includes Unknown species
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Table 30
Species Sampled by Site
3
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C / )
OO
Species I I II i I I II II I Î i I I
A. afarensis 26 1 16 1 3 47
A. africanus 23 2 11 115 10 161
H. hablis 23 21 19 5 2 70
H. rudolfensis 7 4 11
P. aethiopus 9 9
P. boisei 3 6 17 8 23 3 3 7 70
P. robustus 3 2 1 18 2 5 65 96
Unknown 9 2 1 10 48 1 71
Total 6 28 6 58 20 16 1 24 31 74 3 179 67 10 4 8 535
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Table 31
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Species RM'
Maxillary Specimens, Species Sampled by Tooth Position
ZAf D RM  DRM^ D IM ’ D IM Total
A. afarensis 2 3 3 2 2 1 13
A. africanus 15 12 11 17 18 16 2 2 3 5 101
H. hablis 4 3 3 3 4 3 2 22
P. aethiopus 1 1
P. boisei 3 5 3 2 3 2 2 20
P. robustus 8 4 6 10 7 7 1 2 3 45
Unknown 1 3 2 3 8 1 18
Total 33 30 26 37 37 37 3 4 3 10 220
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Table 32
Mandibular Specimens, Species Sampled by Tooth Position
RMi RM2 RM} LM2 LM} DRM i DRM2 D LM 1 DL.M2 Total
A. afarensis 8 5 3 6 4 4 1 1 1 1 34
A. africanus 12 7 6 7 9 12 1 4 1 1 60
H. hablis 9 5 8 11 6 3 1 1 1 3 48
H. rudolfensis 2 2 3 3 1 11
P. aethiopus 2 4 1 1 8
P. boisei 6 6 11 6 6 9 1 1 2 2 50
P. robustus 9 8 7 6 6 7 2 2 2 2 51
Unknown 11 6 5 6 8 11 2 2 2 53
Total 57 41 44 45 43 48 8 11 7 11 315
(/)
C /)
Appendix B: Data Table A
Cat_Number Tooth Jaw Pattern C6 C7 Carabelli Stage
Chesowanja
KNM-CH 1 RMl Upper 4- 0
KNM-CHl RM2 Upper NA
KNM-CH 1 RM3 Upper NA
EM 1774 RM3 Upper 4- 2
EM 1774 LM2 Upper 4- 2
EM 1774
6
LMl Upper 4- 3
Hadar
AL 288-11 RMl Lower NA
AL 288-11 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
AL 288-11 RM3 Lower +1 Yes Yes
AL 288-11 LM3 Lower +1 Yes Yes
AL 199-1 RM3 Upper NA
AL 199-1 RM2 Upper 4 0
AL 199-1 RMl Upper 4- 0
AL 200-lA RM3 Upper 3+ 0
AL 200-1A RM2 Upper 4 0
AL 200-lA LM3 Upper 4- 0
AL 200-lA LM2 Upper 4 0
AL 200-lA LMl Upper 5 0
EM 2862 LM3 Lower X5 No No
EM 2862 LM2 Lower NA
EM 2862 LMl Lower NA
AL 333W-60 LM3 Lower X5 No No
AL 333W-60 LM2 Lower NA
AL 333W-60 LMl Lower NA
AL 128-23 RM2 Lower +5 No No
AL 128-23 RMl Lower +5 No No
AL 188-1 RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
AL 188-1 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
AL 400-lA LM3 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
AL 400-lA LM2 Lower NA
AL 400-lA LMl Lower NA
AL 400-lA RM3 Lower +7 Yes Yes
AL 400-lA RM2 Lower Y5 No No
AL 400-lA RMl Lower NA
28
lleret
KNM-ER 730 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 730 LM2 Lower NA
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Appendix B: Data Table A
Cat_Number Tooth Jaw Pattern C6 C7 Carabelli Stage
KNM-ER 730 LMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 733 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 729 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
KNM-ER 729 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 729 RMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 729 LM3 Lower +6 Yes No
KNM-ER 729
9
LM2 Lower NA
Koobi Fora
KNM-ER 6080 RM3 Lower . Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 7727 LM2 Upper 4 0
KNM-ER 5887 RM3 Lower Y6 No No
KNM-ER 3886 DLM2 Upper 5 6
KNM-ER 5431 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 5431 LM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 5431 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 5431 RMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1477 DRMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1477 DRM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 1477 RMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 1477 DLMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1477 DLM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 1477 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1813 LM3 Upper 3+ 1
KNM-ER 1813 LM2 Upper 5 1
KNM-ER 1813 LMl Upper 4 0
KNM-ER 1482 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1482 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1482 LMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 1802 LM2 Lower +5 No No
KNM-ER 1802 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1802 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1802 RMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1813 RM3 Upper 3+ 0
KNM-ER 1590J DLM2 Upper 3 2
KNM-ER 1590 LMl Upper 4- 2
KNM-ER 1590 LM2 Upper 4- 1
KNM-ER 1590E RMl Upper 4- 2
KNM-ER 1805 RM3 Upper 4- 2
KNM-ER 1805 RM2 Upper 4- 1
KNM-ER 1805 RMl Upper 4 2
KNM-ER 1805 LM3 Upper 4 2
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Appendix B
Cat_Number
: Data
Tooth
Table A
Jaw Pattern C6 C7 Carabelli Stage
KNM-ER 1805 LM2 Upper 4- 2
KNM-ER 1805 LMl Upper 4 0
KNM-ER 818 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 818 LM2 Lower NA
KNM-ER 818 LMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 820 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 820 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 820 DLMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 820 RMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 820 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 820 DRMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 1507 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1507 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1507 DLM2 Lower NA
EM 1614 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 801 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
KNM-ER 801 RM2 Lower +6 Yes No
KNM-ER 801 RMl Lower NA
KNM-ER 171 IE LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
KNM-ER 1711C LM2 Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 1711 LM3 Upper 4 0
KNM-ER 1711 RM2 Upper 4 2
KNM-ER 171 IB LM2 Upper 3+ 0
KNM-ER 1171 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KNM-ER 117 IF RM3 Lower Y5 No No
58
Kromdraai
TM 1517 LMl Upper 4 0
TM 1517 LM2 Upper 4 0
TM 1517 RMl Upper 4- 0
TM 1517 RM3 Upper 4 0
TM 1517 RMl Lower Y5 No No
TM 1517 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
TM 1517 RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
TM 1600 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
TM 1600 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
TM 1601 LMl Upper 4 0
TM 1603 LM3 Upper 5 0
KB 5223 RMl Lower Y5 No No
KB 5063 RMl Upper 4 0
KB 5226 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
KB 5283 RMl Upper 4- 2
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Appendix B: Data
Cat_Number Tooth
Table A
Jaw Pattern C6 C7 Carabelli Stage
KB 5383 RMl Upper 4- 2
KB 5222 LM3 Upper 4 1
KB 5223 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
KB 5223 LMl Lower Y5 No No
KB 5223 DLMl Lower Y5 No No
20
Laetoli
LH4 RM3 Lower NA
LH4 RM2 Lower NA
LH4 RMl Lower NA
LH2 RMl Lower Y5 No No
LH2 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
LH2 DRMl Lower Y4 No No
LH2 LMl Lower Y5 No No
LH2 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
LH2 DLMl Lower Y4 No No
LH3 RMl Lower Y5 No No
LH6E RMl Upper 4 0
LH14H RM2 Lower NA
LH3T LMl Lower Y5 No No
LH3S RMl Lower NA
LH4 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
LH4 LMl Lower Y5 No No
16
Lothagam
KNM-LT 329 RMl Lower Y5 No No
Makapansgat
MLD2 RMl Lower Y6 Yes No
MLD2 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
MLD2 DRM2 Lower NA
MLD2 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
MLD2 LMl Lower Y5 No No
MLD4 LM3 Lower +5 No No
MLD6 RMl Upper 4-
MLD6 RM2 Upper 4
MLD9 RM2 Upper NA
MLD9 RMl Upper NA
MLD 12 RM2 Upper NA
MLD 18 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
0
0
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Appendix B: Data Table A
Cat_Number Tooth Jaw Pattern C6 C7 Carabelli Stage
MLD 18 RM3 Lower +5 No No
MLD 30 RMl Upper 4 6
MLD 19 LM3 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
MLD 24 LM2 Lower X5 No No
MLD 28 RM2 Upper 5 0
MLD 28 RM3 Upper 4- 0
MLD 40 LMl Lower +5 No No
MLD 40 LM2 Lower NA
MLD 44 LM2 Upper 4 6
MLD 22 LM3 Lower NA
MLD 22 LM2 Lower NA
MLD 18 RMl Lower NA
24
Olduvai Gorge
OH 3 DLM2 Upper 5 7
OH 21 DLM2 Upper 4 3
BKII DLM2 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
OH 13 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
OH 13 RM2 Lower +5 No No
OH 13 RMl Lower Y5 No No
TAUNG 1 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
TAUNG 1 DLMl Lower NA
OH 26 RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
OH 27 RM3 Lower X7 Yes Yes
OH 13 LM3 Lower +6 Yes No
OH 13 LM2 Lower NA
OH 13 LMl Lower NA
OH 5 RM3 Upper 3 3
OH 5 RM2 Upper 4 0
OH 5 RMl Upper 4 0
OH 5 LM3 Upper 3 3
OH 5 LM2 Upper 4 0
OH 5 LMl Upper NA
OH 7 RMl Lower Y5 No No
OH 7 LM2 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
OH 7 LMl Lower Y5 No No
OH 16 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
OH 16 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
OH 16 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
OH 16 RMl Lower Y5 No No
OH 16 RMl Upper 4 0
OH 16 RM2 Upper 4- 0
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Appendix B: Data Table A
Cat_Number Tooth Jaw Pattern 06 C
OH 16 RM3 Upper 4
OH 16 LM3 Upper 4
OH 16 LM2 Upper 3+
31
Omo
OMO 75-14 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
OMO 75-14 LM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
OMO 75-14 RMl Lower NA
OMO 75-14 LM3 Lower NA
OMO 75-14 LMl Lower NA
L 628-9 LMl Lower Y6 Yes No
L 157-35 LM2 Lower +5 No No
Omo 47-46 RM2 Lower +5 No No
OMO 33-6172 RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
L 398-630 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
L 296-1 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
L 338X-39 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
L 628-3 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
L 628-2 RM3 Lower +5 No No
OMO 212-1950 LMl Lower Y5 No No
L 824-5 LMl Lower NA
L 195-1630 RMl Lower Y5 No No
L 7-279 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
L 795-1 RM2 Lower X5 No No
L 1-398 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
L 1-294 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
L 427-7 RMl Lower NA
L 427-7 RM2 Lower +5 No No
W-753 DRMl Upper 4
W-749 RM2 Upper 4
W-752 RMl Lower X5 No No
W-508 RMl Lower Y5 No No
B-23B LMl Upper 4-
OMO 51-4 LM2 Upper 4-
L51-3 LMl Upper NA
L51-2 LMl Upper 4
OMO 51-1 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
L45-2 RMl Lower Y5 No No
L2-89 LMl Lower Y6 Yes No
OMO 9-12 LM3 Upper 4
OMO 9-11 RM3 Lower NA
OMO 28-58 RM2 Upper 4
7 Carabelli Stage
6
6
0
4
0
0
2
0
3
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Appendix B: Data Table A
Cat_Number Tooth Jaw Pattern C6 C7 Carabelli Stage
OMO 26-59 LMl Upper 4- 0
L26-1 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
OMO 28-31 RM2 Lower X5 No No
L 28-30 RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
L 860-2 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
OMO 18-1799 LMl Upper 4 2
OMO 9-12 LM3 Upper NA
OMO 576-27 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
L 144-23 DLM2 Upper 4 4
L 628-10 LMl Lower +5 No No
L 62-17 RM2 Lower +5 No No
L 398-573 LM3 Upper 4 1
L50-2 LM3 Upper 4 5
L75S-15 LMl Lower Y5 No No
L 33-63 RM2 Upper 4- 1
F 22-lA RM2 Lower Y5 No No
F 203-1 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
L 338X-34 LM2 Upper 4 1
L 398-2608 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
L 238-35 RM2 Upper 4 0
L33-9 RM3 Lower +7 Yes Yes
L 795-1 RM3 Lower X7 Yes Yes
L51-3 LM2 Upper 4 5
L 212-73 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
P 933-1 LM3 Upper 4 4
L 704-2 DLMl Lower Y5 No No
L64-2 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
L 18-34 LM2 Lower +5 No No
Omo 136-1 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
Omo 136-2 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
F 22-lB RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
L7-125 LM3 Lower NA
L7-125 LM2 Lower NA
L7-125 LMl Lower NA
L7-125 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
L7-125 RM2 Lower NA
L7-125 RMl Lower NA
74
Peninj
PENINJ RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
PENINJ RM2 Lower +5 No No
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PENINJ
3
RMl Lower NA
Sterkfontein
SE 1508 RM2 Upper 3+ 0
SE 255 RMl Upper 4 0
TM 1511 RM2 Upper 4- 0
TM 1511 LM2 Upper 4 0
TM 1511 RMl Upper 4- 0
TM 1512 RMl Upper 4- 0
TM1514 RM3 Lower NA
TM 1515 LM2 Lower NA
TM 1518 RM3 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
TM 1519 RM3 Lower NA
TM 1511 RM3 Upper 4 0
TM 1520 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
TM 1532 LM3 Upper NA
TM 1561 RM3 Upper 4 0
STS 1 LMl Upper 4- 0
STS 1 LM2 Upper 4 0
STS 1 RMl Upper 4- 0
STS 2 DRMl Upper NA 0
STS 2 DLMl Upper 4 6
STS 2 DLM2 Upper 4 0
STS 4 LM2 Lower NA
STS 6 RM2 Lower NA
STS 6 RMl Lower NA
STS 7 LM3 Lower X5 No No
STS 7 LM2 Lower NA
STS 7 LMl Lower NA
STS 8 LM3 Upper 4- 0
STS 8 LM2 Upper 4 5
STS 8 LMl Upper 4 0
STS 9 RMl Lower Y6 No Yes
STS 10 RM3 Upper 4- 0
STS 12 LM2 Upper 4 0
STS 17 RM2 Upper 4 0
STS 17 RM3 Upper NA
STS 17 LMl Upper NA
STS 18 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
STS 18 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STS 19 LM3 Upper NA
STS 21 RMl Upper 4- 0
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STS 22 LM2 Upper 4 0
STS 22 LMl Upper 4- 0
STS 23 RM2 Upper 4 0
STS 24 RMl Upper 4 0
STS 24 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STS 24 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
STS 24 DLM2 Upper 4 0
STS 28/37 LM3 Upper 4- 0
STS 28/37 LM2 Upper 4 0
STS 28/37 LMl Upper 4 0
STS 28 RM2 Upper 6
STS 28 RM3 Upper 4 6
STS 29 RM2 Upper 4- 0
STS 30 RM2 Lower X6 Yes No
STS 31 LM2 Upper NA
STS 32 LM2 Upper 4 0
STS 35 LM2 Upper NA
STS 38 LM3 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
STS 41 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
STS 42 RM3 Upper 5 0
STS 43 LMl Upper 4- 0
STS 44 LM3 Upper 5 0
STS 46 RM3 Upper 4 0
STS 52 RM3 Lower +7 Yes Yes
STS 52 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
STS 52 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STS 52 LM3 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
STS 52 LM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
STS 52 LMl Upper 4 0
STS 52 LM2 Upper 5 0
STS 52 LM3 Upper 5 0
STS 52. RM2 Upper 4 5
STS 53 RM3 Upper 4 7
STS 53 RM2 Upper 4 0
STS 53 RMl Upper 4 0
STS 53 LM3 Upper 6 0
STS 53 LM2 Upper 4 0
STS 53 LMl Upper 4 0
STS 55B LM3 Lower Y5 No No
STS 56 DLM2 Upper NA
STS 56 LMl Upper 4 0
STS 57 LMl Upper 5 0
STS 59 LM3 Lower x6 Yes No
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STS 61 RMl Upper 4 4
STW I LMl Lower Y5 No No
STW2 RM3 Upper 6 0
STW 3 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
STW 6 LM3 Upper 4 4
STW 37 LM3 Upper NA
STW 43 RM3 Upper 4 0
STW 52 LM3 Upper 3+ 7
STW 59 DRM2 Upper 4 0
STW 59 RMl Upper 4 0
STW 61 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
STW 67 LMl Lower +5 No No
STW 71 RM2 Upper 4 0
STW 72 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 92 LM3 Upper 6 0
STW 96 LM3 Lower X5 No No
STW 104 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 104 DRMl Lower NA
STW 106 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 109 RM2 Lower +5 No No
STW 109 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
STW 120 LM3 Lower +6 Yes No
STW 123 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 128 RM3 Upper 4 0
STW 130 LMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 131 RMl Lower +5 No No
STW 133 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
STW 134 LM2 Lower NA
STW 140 LM3 Upper 4 5
STW 141 LM2 Lower NA
STW 45 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 149 LM2 Lower NA
STW 153 DRMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 153 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 153 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 156 DLMl Upper 4- 0
STW 156 DLM2 Upper 4 0
STW 156 LMl Upper 4 5
STW 157 RMl Upper 4 7
STW 158 LMl Lower Y6 Yes No
STW 159 LM2 Upper 4 3
STW 160 RM2 Upper 4 4
STW 179 LM3 Upper 4 0
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STW 183 LMl Upper 4 1
STW 183 LM2 Upper 4 0
STW 188 LM2 Upper 4 0
STW 189 LM3 Upper 4 0
STW 193 LMl Lower NA
STW 196 LM3 Lower +6 Yes No
STW 204 LM3 Upper 6 0
STW 212 LM3 Lower NA
STW 213 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 215 RM2 Lower NA
STW 234 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 235 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 237 LM3 Lower Y6 No No
STW 246 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
STW 252 LMl Upper 4- 0
STW 252 LM2 Upper 4 5
STW 252 RM2 Upper 4 0
STW 252 LM3 Upper 4 0
STW 252 RM3 Upper 4 0
STW 269 RM3 Lower +5 No No
STW 276 LM3 Lower +5 No No
STW 277 LM3 Upper 4- 5
STW 278 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
STW 283 LMl Upper 4 0
STW 284 LM2 Upper 4 4
STW 285 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 286 LMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 291 RMl Lower Y5 No No .
STW 295 RM3 Lower NA
STW 308 RM2 Lower 4-5 No No
STW 309 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 327 LMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 327 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 367 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 384 LMl Lower NA
STW 384 LM2 Lower NA
STW 384 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
STW 402 RMl Upper 4- 0
STW 404 RMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 404 RM2 Lower +5 No No
STW 404 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
TM 1511 LM3 Upper 4 5
TM 1511 LM2 Upper 4 0
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TM1511 LMl Upper 3 0
STW 14 RM3 Lower +6 Yes No
STW 14 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 14 RMl Lower NA
STW 14 LM3 Lower Y7 Yes Yes
STW 14 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
STW 14 LMl Lower Y5 No No
STW 17 RMl Upper NA
STW 17 LM3 Upper 4 5
STW 17 LM2 Upper 4 1
STW 17 LMl Upper 4 0
179
Swartkrans
SK 14129A RMl Upper 5 0
SK 13/14 RMl Upper 4 0
SK 13/14 RM2 Upper 4 6
SK 13/14 RM3 Upper NA
SK 13/14 LMl Upper 4 0
SK 13/14 LM2 Upper 4 6
SK 13/14 LM3 Upper NA
SK23 RM3 Lower Y5 No No
SK 23 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
SK 23 RMl Lower Y5 No No
SKX 5002 LM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
SKX 5014 RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
SKX 5023 RMl Lower Y5 No No
SKX 257 RMl Lower Y7 No No
SKX 258 LMl Lower Y7 No No
SKX 4446 RMl Lower Y5 No No
SKX 4446 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
SKX 5013 LMl Lower Y5 No No
SKW5 RMl Lower Y6 Yes No
SKW5 RM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
SKW5 RM3 Lower +7 Yes Yes
SKW5 LMl Lower Y6 Yes No
SKW5 LM2 Lower Y6 Yes No
SKW5 LM3 Lower +7 Yes Yes
SK 48 LM3 Upper 4 3
SK 48 LM2 Upper 4 3
SK48 LMl Upper 4 0
SK 12 LM3 Lower NA
SK12 LM2 Lower NA
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SK 12 LMl Lower NA
SK 12 RM3 Lower NA
SK 12 RM2 Lower NA
SK 12 RMl Lower NA
SK61 RMl Lower Y5 No No
SK61 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
SK61 DRMl Lower Y5 No No
SK61 DLM2 Lower Y5 No No
SK61 DLMl Lower Y5 No No
SK6 LM3 Lower Y5 No No
SK6 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
SK6 LMl Lower Y5 No No
SK 11 RM2 Upper 4 2
S K ll RMl Upper NA
SK 11 LM3 Upper 4- 1
S K ll LM2 Upper 4 0
S K ll LMl Upper 4 0
SK64 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
SK64 DRMl Lower Y5 No No
SK55B RM3 Lower Y6 Yes No
SK55B RM2 Lower Y5 No No
SK55B RMl Lower Y5 No No
SK55B LM2 Lower NA
SK55B LMl Lower Y5 No No
SK 55 LMl Upper 4 0
SK47 LMl Upper 4 1
SK 47 RMl Upper 4 1
SK47 DRM2 Upper 4 0
SK 46 LM3 Upper 4 5
SK 46 LM2 Upper 4 0
SK 46 LMl Upper NA
SK 46 RM3 Upper 4- 0
SK 46 RM2 Upper 4 0
SK46 RMl Upper NA
SKX 5015 LM3 Lower NA Yes
SKX 21841 RM3 Upper 4 3
SKX 19892 LM2 Lower Y5 No No
SKX 32832 DRM2 Upper 4 0
67
Taung
TAUNG1 RMl Lower Y5 No No
TAUNG 1 DRMl Lower NA
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TAUNG 1 LMl Lower Y5 No No
TAUNG 1 DRM2 Lower Y5 No No
TAUNG 1 RMl Upper 4- 2
TAUNG 1 DRM2 Upper 4- 0
TAUNG 1 DRMl Upper NA
TAUNG 1 LMl Upper 4- 2
TAUNG 1 DLM2 Upper 4- 0
TAUNG 1 DLMl Upper NA
10
Uraha
UR 501 LM2 Lower NA
UR 501 LMl Lower Y5 No No
UR 501 RM2 Lower Y5 No No
UR 501 RMl Lower Y5 No No
4
West Turkana
KNM-WT 1739 LM2 Lower +6 No No
KNM-WT 1600 LM3 Lower X7 Yes Yes
KNM-WT 1740 LM3 Upper 4- 0
KNM-WT 1740 LM2 Upper 4- 0
KNM-WT 1740 LMl Upper 4 0
KNM-WT 1740 RM3 Upper 4- 0
KNM-WT 1740 RM2 Upper 4- 0
KNM-WT 1740 RMl Upper 4 0
538
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A. afarensis
STS 17 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 17 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 17 Sterkfontein LMl Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 7727 Koobi Fora LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 288-11 Hadar RMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 288-11 Hadar RM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 288-11 Hadar RM3 Lower +7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 288-11 Hadar LM3 Lower +7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 199-1 Hadar RM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 199-1 Hadar RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 199-1 Hadar RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 200-lA Hadar RM3 Upper 34- 3 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 200-lA Hadar RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 200-lA Hadar LM3 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 200-lA Hadar LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
AL 200-lA Hadar LMl Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
LH4 Laetoli RM3 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
LH4 Laetoli RM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
LH4 Laetoli RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
LH2 Laetoli RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH2 Laetoli DRM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH2 Laetoli DRMl Lower Y4 4 Nat History Mus. London
LH2 Laetoli LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH2 Laetoli DLM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH2 Laetoli DLMl Lower Y4 4 Nat History Mus. London
EM 2862 Hadar LM3 Lower X5 5 Nat History Mus. London
EM 2862 Hadar LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
EM 2862 Hadar LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
LH3 Laetoli RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH6E Laetoli RMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
LH 14H Laetoli RM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
LH 3T Laetoli LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH3S Laetoli RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-LT 329 Lothagam RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
AL 333W-60 Hadar LM3 Lower X5 5 Nat History Mus. London
AL 333W-60 Hadar LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
AL 333W-60 Hadar LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
AL 128-23 Hadar RM2 Lower 4-5 5 Nat History Mus. London
AL 128-23 Hadar RMl Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH4 Laetoli LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
LH4 Laetoli LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
AL 400-lA Hadar LM3 Lower Y7 7 Nat History Mus. London
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AL 400-1A Hadar LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
AL 400-lA Hadar LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
AL 400-lA Hadar RM3 Lower +7 7 Nat History Mus. London
AL 400-lA Hadar RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
AL 400-lA Hadar RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
47
A. africanus
TM 1511 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM1511 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1511 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1512 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM1514 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1515 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
TM1518 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower Y7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1519 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1511 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1520 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1532 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1561 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 2 Makapansgat RMl Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 2 Makapansgat LM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 2 Makapansgat DRM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 2 Makapansgat RM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 2 Makapansgat LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 4 Makapansgat LM3 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 6 Makapansgat RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 6 Makapansgat RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 9 Makapansgat RM2 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 9 Makapansgat RMl Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 12 Makapansgat RM2 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 18 Makapansgat RM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 18 Makapansgat RM3 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 30 Makapansgat RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 19 Makapansgat LM3 Lower Y7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 24 Makapansgat LM2 Lower X5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 28 Makapansgat RM2 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 28 Makapansgat RM3 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 40 Makapansgat LMl Lower 4-5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
MLD 40 Makapansgat LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 1 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 1 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 1 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
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STS 2 Sterkfontein DRMl Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 2 Sterkfontein DLMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 2 Sterkfontein DLM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 4 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 6 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 6 Sterkfontein RMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 7 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower X5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS? Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 7 Sterkfontein LMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 8 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 8 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 8 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 9 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 10 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 12 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 18 Sterkfontein DRM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 18 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 19 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 21 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 22 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 22 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 23 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 24 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 24 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 24 Sterkfontein DRM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 24 Sterkfontein DLM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 28/37 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 28/37 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 28/37 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 28 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 28 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 29 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 30 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower X6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 31 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 32 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 35 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 38 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 41 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 42 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 44 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 46 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower +7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
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STS 52 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 52 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 53 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 53 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 53 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 53 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 6 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 53 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 53 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 55B Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 56 Sterkfontein DLM2 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 56 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 57 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 59 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower x6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 61 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW I Sterkfontein LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 2 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 3 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 6 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 43 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 59 Sterkfontein DRM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 59 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 67 Sterkfontein LMl Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 92 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 128 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 140 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 45 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 156 Sterkfontein DLMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 156 Sterkfontein DLM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 156 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 157 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 179 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 183 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 183 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 188 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 189 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 204 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 277 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 284 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
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STW 402 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
W-749 Omo RM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
W-752 Omo RMl Lower X5 5 Howell 1969
W-508 Omo RMl Lower Y5 5 Howell 1969
B-23B Omo LMl Upper 4- 4 Howell 1969
OMO 51-4 Omo LM2 Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
L51-3 Omo LMl Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
L51-2 Omo LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OMO 28-58 Omo RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 26-59 Omo LMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 28-31 Omo RM2 Lower X5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1511 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1511 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1511 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 3 3 SUNY at Stony Brook
TAUNG 1 Taung RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
TAUNG 1 Taung DRMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung DRM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Olduvai Gorge DLM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Olduvai Gorge DLMl Lower NA NA Aiello, 1991
TAUNG 1 Taung RMl Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung DRM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung DRMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung LMl Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung DLM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
TAUNG 1 Taung DLMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
STW 14 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
STW 14 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
STW 14 Sterkfontein RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
STW 14 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y7 7 Nat History Mus. London
STW 14 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
STW 14 Sterkfontein LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
STW 17 Sterkfontein RMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
STW 17 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
STW 17 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
STW 17 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
MLD 22 Makapansgat LM3 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
MLD 22 Makapansgat LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L51-3 Omo LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
MLD 18 Makapansgat RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
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H. e rectus
KNM-ER 730 lleret LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 730 lleret LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 730 lleret
3
LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
H. hablis
SE 1508 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 3+ 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
SE 255 Sterkfontein RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
OH 21 Olduvai Gorge DLM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 404 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 404 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 404 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower +6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 75-14 ' Omo RM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 75-14 Omo LM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 75-14 Omo RMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 75-14 Omo LM3 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 75-14 Omo LMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 212-1950 Omo LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 824-5 Omo LMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
L 195-1630 Omo RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 7-279 Omo LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 1-398 Omo RM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 1-294 Omo RM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
OMO 51-1 Omo LM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L45-2 Omo RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L2-89 Omo LMl Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
OMO 9-11 Omo RM3 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
L26-1 Omo RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 28-30 Omo RM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
BKII Olduvai Gorge DLM2 Lower Y7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 1813 Koobi Fora LM3 Upper 3+ 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1813 Koobi Fora LM2 Upper 5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1813 Koobi Fora LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus London
OH 13 Olduvai Gorge RM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
OH 13 Olduvai Gorge RM2 Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
OH 13 Olduvai Gorge RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
SKX 257 Swartkrans RMl Lower Y7 7 Grine, 1989
SKX 258 Swartkrans LMl Lower Y7 7 Grine, 1989
OH 27 Olduvai Gorge RM3 Lower XI 7 Nat History Mus. London
OH 13 Olduvai Gorge LM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
OH 13 Olduvai Gorge LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
OH 13 Olduvai Gorge LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
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OH 7 Olduvai Gorge RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
OH 7 Olduvai Gorge LM2 Lower Y7 7 Nat History Mus. London
OH 7 Olduvai Gorge LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 628-10 Omo LMl Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L75S-15 Omo LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1813 Koobi Fora RM3 Upper 3+ 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1590J Koobi Fora DLM2 Upper 3 3 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1590K Koobi Fora LMl Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1590M Koobi Fora LM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1590E Koobi Fora RMl Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1805 Koobi Fora RM3 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1805 Koobi Fora RM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1805 Koobi Fora RMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1805 Koobi Fora LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1805 Koobi Fora LM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1805 Koobi Fora LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 820 Koobi Fora LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 820 Koobi Fora DLM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 820 Koobi Fora DLMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 820 Koobi Fora RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 820 Koobi Fora DRM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 820 Koobi Fora DRMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge LM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge RM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge RMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge RM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge RM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 16 Olduvai Gorge LM2 Upper 3+ 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1507 Koobi Fora LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1507 Koobi Fora LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1507 Koobi Fora DLM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
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H. rudolfensis
KNM-ER 1482 Koobi Fora LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1482 Koobi Fora LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1482 Koobi Fora LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1802 Koobi Fora LM2 Lower 4-5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1802 Koobi Fora LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1802 Koobi Fora RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
no
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KNM-ER 1802 Koobi Fora RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
UR 501 Uraha LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mas. London
UR 501 Uraha LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
UR 501 Uraha RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
UR 501 Uraha RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
11
p. aethiopicus
OMO 33-6172 Omo RM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 398-630 Omo RM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 296-1 Omo RM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 338X-39 Omo LM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
OMO 18-1799 Omo LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L 62-17 Omo RM2 Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
F 22-lA Omo RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 18-34 Omo LM2 Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
F 22-IB Omo RM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
P. boisei
OH 3 Olduvai Gorge DLM2 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 6080 Koobi Fora RM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-WT 17396 West Turkana LM2 Lower +6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 5887 Koobi Fora RM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 3886 Koobi Fora DLM2 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 384 Sterkfontein LMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 384 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 384 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 628-9 Omo LMl Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
L 157-35 Omo LM2 Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
Omo 47-46 Omo RM2 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 628-3 Omo LM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
L 628-2 Omo RM3 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 427-7 Omo RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L 427-7 Omo RM2 Lower +5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1477 Koobi Fora DRMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 1477 Koobi Fora DRM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 1477 Koobi Fora RMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 1477 Koobi Fora DLMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 1477 Koobi Fora DLM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER 1477 Koobi Fora LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-CH 1 Chesowanja RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-CH 1 Chesowanja RM2 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
1 1 1
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KNM-CH 1 Chesowanja RM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
PENINJ Peninj RM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
PENINJ Peninj RM2 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
PENINJ Peninj RMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
OH 26 Olduvai Gorge RM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
OH 5 Olduvai Gorge RM3 Upper 3 3 Nat History Mus. London
OH 5 Olduvai Gorge RM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 5 Olduvai Gorge RMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 5 Olduvai Gorge LM3 Upper 3 3 Nat History Mus. London
OH 5 Olduvai Gorge LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
OH 5 Olduvai Gorge LMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L 33-63 Omo RM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
F 203-1 Omo LM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
L 338X-34 Omo LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L 398-2608 Omo LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 238-35 Omo RM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L33-9 Omo RM3 Lower +7 7 Nat History Mus. London
L 704-2 Omo DLMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L64-2 Omo DLM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
Omo 136-1 Omo LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
Omo 136-2 Omo LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-WT 17400 West Turkana LM3 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-WT 17400 West Turkana LM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-WT 17400 West Turkana LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-WT 17400 West Turkana RM3 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-WT 17400 West Turkana RM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-WT 17400 West Turkana RMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L7-125 Omo LM3 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L7-125 Omo LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L7-I25 Omo LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L7-125 Omo RM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
L7-125 Omo RM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
L7-125 Omo RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 818 Koobi Fora LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 818 Koobi Fora LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 818 Koobi Fora LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 733 lleret RM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 801 Koobi Fora RM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 801 Koobi Fora RM2 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 801 Koobi Fora RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 729 lleret RM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 729 lleret RM2 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 729 lleret RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
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KNM-ER 729 lleret LM3 Lower +6 6 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 729 lleret LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 117 ID Koobi Fora LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1171F Koobi Fora RM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
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P. robustus
SK 14129A Swartkrans RMl Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 252 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 252 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 252 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 252 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 252 Sterkfontein RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1517 Kromdraai LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1517 Kromdraai LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1517 Kromdraai RMl Upper 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1517 Kromdraai RM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1517 Kromdraai RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM1517 Kromdraai RM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1517 Kromdraai RM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1600 Kromdraai LM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1600 Kromdraai LM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1601 Kromdraai LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
TM 1603 Kromdraai LM3 Upper 5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5223 Kromdraai RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5063 Kromdraai RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5383 Kromdraai RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5222 Kromdraai LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5223 Kromdraai DLM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5223 Kromdraai LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5223 Kromdraai DLMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 13/14 Swartkrans RMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 13/14 Swartkrans RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 13/14 Swartkrans RM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 13/14 Swartkrans LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 13/14 Swartkrans LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 13/14 Swartkrans LM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
W-753 Omo DRMl Upper 4 4 Howell 1969
SK 23 Swartkrans RM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 23 Swartkrans RM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
SK 23 Swartkrans RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
SKX 5002 Swartkrans LM3 Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1989
SKX 5014 Swartkrans RM3 Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1989
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SKX 5023 Swartkrans RMl Lower Y5 5 Grine, 1989
SKX 4446 Swartkrans RMl Lower Y5 5 Grine, 1989
SKX 4446 Swartkrans RM2 Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1989
SKX 5013 Swartkrans LMl Lower Y5 5 Grine, 1989
SKW5 Swartkrans RMl Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1993
SKW5 Swartkrans RM2 Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1993
SKW5 Swartkrans RM3 Lower +7 7 Grine, 1993
SKW5 Swartkrans LMl Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1993
SKW5 Swartkrans LM2 Lower Y6 6 Grine, 1993
SKW5 Swartkrans LM3 Lower +1 7 Grine. 1993
SK48 Swartkrans LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK48 Swartkrans LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK48 Swartkrans LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 12 Swartkrans LM3 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 12 Swartkrans LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 12 Swartkrans LMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 12 Swartkrans RM3 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 12 Swartkrans RM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 12 Swartkrans RMl Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK61 Swartkrans RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK61 Swartkrans DRM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK61 Swartkrans DRMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK61 Swartkrans DLM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK61 Swartkrans DLMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK6 Swartkrans LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK6 Swartkrans LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK6 Swartkrans LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK 11 Swartkrans RM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 11 Swartkrans RMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 11 Swartkrans LM3 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 11 Swartkrans LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 11 Swartkrans LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 64 Swartkrans DRM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK 64 Swartkrans DRMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK 55B Swartkrans RM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
SK 55B Swartkrans RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK 55B Swartkrans RMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK 55B Swartkrans LM2 Lower NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK 55B Swartkrans LMl Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SK 55 Swartkrans LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 47 Swartkrans LMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK47 Swartkrans RMl Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK 47 Swartkrans DRM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
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SK46 Swartkrans LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK46 Swaitkrans LM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK46 Swartkrans LMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
SK46 Swartkrans RM3 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK46 Swartkrans RM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
SK46 Swartkrans RMl Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
EM 1774 Chesowanja RM3 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
EM 1774 Chesowanja LM2 Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
EM 1774 Chesowanja LMl Upper 4- 4 Nat History Mus. London
L 860-2 Omo RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
AL 188-1 Hadar RM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
AL 188-1 Hadar RM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
EM 1614 Koobi Fora LM3 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
SKX 5015 Swartkrans LM3 Lower NA NA Grine, 1989
SKX 21841 Swartkrans RM3 Upper 4 4 Grine, 1989
SKX 19892 Swartkrans LM2 Lower Y5 5 Grine, 1989
SKX 32832 Swartkrans
96
DRM2 Upper 4 4 Grine, 1989
Unknown
MLD44 Makapansgat LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STS 43 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW37 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 52 Sterkfontein LM3 Upper 3+ 3 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW61 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 71 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 72 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 96 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower X5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 104 Sterkfontein DLM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 104 Sterkfontein DRMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 106 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 109 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 109 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower 4-6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 120 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower 4-6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 123 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 130 Sterkfontein LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 131 Sterkfontein RMl Lower 4-5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 133 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 134 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 141 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 149 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 153 Sterkfontein DRMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 153 Sterkfontein DRM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
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STW 153 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 158 Sterkfontein LMl Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 159 Sterkfontein LM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 160 Sterkfontein RM2 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 193 Sterkfontein LMl Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 196 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower +6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 212 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 213 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 215 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 234 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 235 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 237 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 246 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 269 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5226 Krotndraai LM3 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KB 5283 Kromdraai RMl Upper 4- 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-WT 16006 West Turkana LM3 Lower X7 7 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER5431 Koobi Fora LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER5431 Koobi Fora LM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER5431 Koobi Fora RM2 Lower Y6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
KNM-ER5431 Koobi Fora RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 276 Sterkfontein LM3 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 278 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower +6 6 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 283 Sterkfontein LMl Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 285 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 286 Sterkfontein LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 291 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 295 Sterkfontein RM3 Lower NA NA SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 308 Sterkfontein RM2 Lower +5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 309 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 327 Sterkfontein LMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 327 Sterkfontein LM2 Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
STW 367 Sterkfontein RMl Lower Y5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
L 795-1 Omo RM2 Lower X5 5 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 9-12 Omo LM3 Upper 4 4 SUNY at Stony Brook
OMO 9-12 Omo LM3 Upper NA NA Nat History Mus. London
OMO 576-27 Omo DRM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
L 144-23 Omo DLM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L 398-573 Omo LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L50-2 Omo LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
L 795-1 Omo RM3 Lower XI 7 Nat History Mus. London
L 212-73 Omo DLM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
P 933-1 Omo LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
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KNM-ER 17 HE Koobi Fora LM3 Lower Y6 6 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ERI711C Koobi Fora LM2 Lower Y5 5 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 1711G Koobi Fora LM3 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 17 HH Koobi Fora RM2 Upper 4 4 Nat History Mus. London
KNM-ER 171IB Koobi Fora LM2 Upper 3+ 3 Nat History Mus. London
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